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B K  FOUR WORK HARD 
AND LAND CANDIDATE 
ON REFUBLICAN HCKET

Strike o f Steel Workers 
Within Forty-Eight Hours

Strennoos Efforts Give Aitken 
' * 682 Votes at Town 

\ Primary.

CROCKEH ELflUNATED; 
EARL SEAMAN POLLS 486

Successful Candidates Place VarlouA 
Interpretations on Results— Total 
Vote Cast Was 1076.

- "The Big Four” will control the 
actions of the board of selectmen for 
another year. TJiat is what the 
Toters determined at the primaries 
yesterday.- That combination nom
inated their candidates by large ma
jorities. The only contest was for 
that of selectman. In this race were 
eight candidates and as only seven 
could' be nominated one was bound 
to be left by the' wayside. This was 
W. J. Crockett. It was* apparent 
from the opening of the polls at nine 
o’clock yesterday morning that the 
"B ig Four" were going to make a 
spe'clal effort to name their men. 
They had a large force of men on the

. V/.JWL checking up the voters as they 
urniAif -1b> and were apparently ready 

1 t0  fu t up a Tury strenuous fight if 
one was nocemsary. They used the 
telephone in order to get the voters 
to the polls and during the late af
ternoon sent automobiles after* them.

There was no special effort made 
by any of the ”bther candidates for 
selectman to get the voters to the 
polls. And as there were no con
tests for any of the other offices the 
vote was considered a fairly good one 
for a town primary. The total vote 
cast was 1,076. Of this number 29 
voted on the Democratic machine. 

‘‘Very SaJtlsfactoliy,” Says Seaman.
Asked what he thought of his suc

cess, EJarl G. Seaman said, “ I have 
nothing to say, only that the vote 
was/very satisfactory.”

Aitken Gratified.
" I  am certainly gratified upon re

ceiving such a complimentary vote,’’ 
said James A. Aitken after he hac 
learned of his victory last overling. 
"Especially in view of the fact,’’ he 
added, "that this is my debut. I 
certainly will do all in my power to 
justify the confidence that the voters 
and taxpayers have j^laced in me.’’ 

Sees Approval/for Self.
When asked what he .thought of 

the success of the newest member of 
the "B ig I ’’ and also the return of 
the celebrated combination to power. 
Selectman Willard ^B. Rogers said, 
"The election was nothing more or 
less than a vote of confidence In the 
‘Big Four,’ " I  think,” continued Mr. 
Rogers, “that It conclusively proves 
that the voters of Manchester ap
preciate the services rendered by 
myself and my colleagues.”

Dr. Thomas IJ. Weldon who polled 
the largest vote said, "It is the most 
unexpected and glorious victory that 
I can think of.”

,"W,hat is your opinion of the re- 
• suit,” was the question askud of 

Aaron Johnson. “It simply proves,” 
said Mr. JohnoRin, "that I am vindi
cated on the Main street proposi
tion, and I am very pleased with the 
reaultA." ^

-  Best Man Not On Board. ^
Others members of the board were 

Interviewed In turn. The most sig
nificant statement, perhaps, was 
made by William C. Cheney. Mr. 
Cheney refused to make a statement 
in regard to himself, but said, "The

- heat man they have had on the hoard 
in ‘TeceUt years is not there now. He 
ja Howard Taylor. Practically all of
"the ^Important matters which have

Washington, Sdpt. 10.— A  strike 
of the steel industry will be called 
within 48 hours unless President 
Wilson, in the meantime, can assure 
the heads of the 24 unions with 
which the ijvorkers are affiliated, that 
there Is some possibility of a con
ference with E. H, Gary, head of the 
United States Steel Corporation.

“Jhis was made plain in a telegram 
sent to President Wilson at St. Paul, 
M^n.^ and made public by the union 
presidents today.

Text of Telegram.
The text of the telegram follows: 
"Secretary Tumulty’s telegram <̂ f 

September fifth to Samuel Gompers 
was read today (Tuesday), at the 
meeting of the President’s of ^he 24̂  
interenatlonal unions in the steel in
dustry and giyen the most careful 
consideration. After a long and ear
nest discussion of it the undersigned

were instructed to wire you request
ing a moi*e definite statement as to 
the possibility of an early confer-] 
ence being arranged by your efforts 
between the heads of the United | 
States Steel Ct^oration and of the 
unions Involved.

Conditions Worse.
“The conditions in the industry 

are steadily growing worse, with j  

large numbers of union men being 
discharged and otherwise discrimr 
inated a'gainst and abused, and it j 
will be In^possible to hold our men 
much longer from defending them-1 
selves by striking unless some genu
ine relief is vouchsafed them. Our I 
meetings will remain in session here | 
for 48 hours awaiting your reply] 
before taking final action.”

The telegram was signed by John ] 
Fitzpatrick, M. F. Tighe, William ] 
Hannon and William Foster.

AUS1RU K T R E A T Y ;
B in” n n i  m o r e  e n e m v
COUNIRIES RTILl LEFT
Impresrire Scaes When Dr. 

Karl Renner Affixes7*

His Signature.

STILL MANY PROBLEMS 
PACT DOES NOT SOLVE

Czccho-Slovaklans and Poles Lay 
Claim to Teschen Which Has Val
uable Ore and Mineral Deposits—  
Ronmania’s Attitude.

P n N G , HADING HIS DOUGHBOYS 
CHEERED BY THOOSANDS IN NDAf YORK]
Famous I^h tii^  First Divi

sion and‘Tersbing’s Pets,” 
26,000 Strong M a rc h -  
Two MilEon Spectators 
Wave Flags and Shont

New York,* Sept. 10.— General 
John J. Pershing made his first ap
pearance at the head of his victorious 
overseas troops here today when he 
led the famous fighting First Divis
ion and his own composite regiment 
— "Pershing’s Pets”— down Fifth
Avenue between banked masses of 
humanity that shattered all cheering 
records.

Pogg>' W’eather.
The weather was gray and toggy 

and sunless with a threat of rain in 
tlje heayy wet breeze. But in spite 
of mist and murk crowds began gath
ering along the line of march long 
before 10 o’clock, Ihe hour set for 
the ranks of helnjeted doughboys to 
move southward from One Hundred 
and Tenth street to their long hike 
to Washington Arch. From the 
'enormous vanguard which began 
liniug the streets and roof tops and 
filling windows and grandstands it 
was early evident that the police de
partments had nb^ exagerated when 
they made preparations to handle a 
Jam of probably 2,000,000 persons 
This estimate included all the spjec 
tators— those in the buildings and 
tree tops and the p6riscope area in 
the rear as well as the lucky ones 
who acclaimed General Pershing and 
his valiant warriors from bleacY^er 
stands and the front ranks of the 
crush that filled the sidewalks to 
overflowing.

Six thousand policemen held the 
exuberant multitude in check,
,  Shouting and Cheering.
'' The tumult and shouting which 
greeted General Pershing on his ar 
rival on-Monday was again enacted 
today on a bigger scale than ever, 
not only more people got a qhance to 
see the world famous soldier at close 
range but because the sight of the 
long khaki clad column that fol
lowed him made quivery little thrills 
run up and down the spines of the 
spectators and brought tears of ex- 
c it^en t to the eye and made people 
want to yell whether they wanted 
to or not.

The troops began forming an hour 
before the vanguard, of the proces
sion 'swung south with General Per
shing a stern martial figure proudly

HERE IS THE RECORD
OF ‘‘FIGHTING FIRST.”

New York, Sept. 10.— Flrs^ 
of the American, contingents 
to land in Fnsnea.

saw ten months’ fighting on 
tlie battlerfra|»C.

I ’artlcipa!^ in batOes at 
Cnntigny, SQRssons, St. Mlhlel 
and the famous Argonne- 
>Teuse offensive that smashed 
l.he HIndenburg Line.

Its casualties were nearly 
100 per cent of its fighting 
strength.

Most decorated division of 
the American army.

Decisively whipped the 
Prussian Guard, the flower of 
the German aimy in battle.

First division chosen one of 
the units to comprise the 
American army of occupation 
in Germany after the armistice 
was signed.

MESSENjGER WAS KILLED 
IN BRIDGEPORT, REPORT]

Police Believe Binkowitz Met Ac- 
\pmplices in That City Who Mur
dered Him There.

St. Germain, France, Sept. 10.—  
DK Karl Renner, head of the Aus
trian peace deleglttion, signed the 
peace treaty today. It was the death 
warrant for the old Hapsburg Em
pire that had been built up by cen
turies of conquests. This leaves but 
two more enemy countries to sign—  
Bulgaria and Turkey.

Impressive Scene.
There was an impressive scene in 

the ancient palace when the sig
natures were affixed. The room was 
jammed, but the crowd was smaller 
and less mixed than that Resent in 
the famous hall of Mirrors at Ver
sailles when the G ^ ^ a h  envoys sign
ed the treaty. ' ^

In peace conference circles it is 
admitted that while thb treaty tears 
to pieces the “crazy quilt” empire 
and confines new German Austria to 
the narrowest possible territorial 
limits, it leaves in a state of ferment 
the new Danube nations which the 
conference set out to ^ive peaceful 
independent existence. For this rea
son the treaty has fewer sincere 
friends that originally hoped for al
though the French press., has been 
warmly supporting it.

There are still trdbblesome prob
lems which/the peace treaty fails to 
solve. They include ownership of 
the Huchy of Teschen.

The Teschen district includes val
uable ore and mineral deposits. It 
has been tentatively decided that 
Poland has the strongest claim to 
this territory, but Czecho-Slovakia 
is fighting desperately to swing the 
conference to her view that Tschen 

Vitally needed to. insure- her eco- 
future.

Atistrta is deprived of Dalmatia 
by the treaty, but leaves the appar-

State Guard Is Called Out 
To Stop Looting In  Boston; 
Lawless Gangs Roam Streets

OTHER NATHHIS MUST WAIT i  U. $; 
W iO IIT US IfAGUTS WRECK-IODGE
Bay State Senator Reads Ma

jority’s Report on Treaty 
Answers Arguments 

Advanced by Wilson off 
Speaking Trip.

I S
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New York, S^t. 10.— That Benja

min Binkowitz, the brokers’ inessen- ^
ger who disappeared simultai^ously ently irreconjiiliable claims of Jugo- 
with $173,000 worth of his employ-1 Slav^ and Itajy -
ers’ bonds, was murdered in Bridge
port, Conn., by fourmen and his 
body taken by automobile to the 
lonely road where it was discovered 
had virtually been established by the 
police 'today.

Two men told the authorities they 
saw an automobile stop on the Bos
ton Post Road neat' Milford, Conn., 
on the night of August 18. Several 
men stepped out of the tonneau, 

fragg in g  something Hmp behind 
them. The object ^ a s  carefully 
placed in the bushes -wnd the men 
disappeared, driving at a htgh rate 
of speed* When they heard of the

i\a anu ita l̂y unsettled.
It the same with Galicia which, 

both Poland and'iJkrainia are claim
ing.

The most serious tfouble resulting 
from the treaty, however, is Rou- 
mania’s Intransigeant attitude and 
Jugo-Slavia’s hesitation regarding 
the jgreat powers determination to 
force them to sign special covenants 
providihg for international -̂supel*- 
vlsion of their treatment of ethnical 
and religious minorities in former 
Austro-Hunga|ian territories. They 
have also adopted a-protesting atti
tude against measures providing for 
i^ernational supervision of their

murder, the men remembered the in- economTfc policies so as to insure 'fair

come up before the board ha^e been I erect on his charger, "Captain.

Continued on Page 8.

cident anif voluntarily 'told the au
thorities.

The police believe Binkowitz ab
sconded with the bonds anjd was met 
in Bridgeport by several accomplices 
who. .promJned to help him dispose ! 
of tke lo^ . iiWhen the youth reached [ 
the Connecticut town according to 
the police theory, his accomplices 
stabbed him to dea,^, carried his 

1 separated after

trading and^ transportation terms 
with other countries. ^

Roumania’s case is largely a Jew
ish one. She resents the powers im
putation that she cannot ,be trusted 
to treat the Jews fairly and. in this 
connection the RouMonian Jewish as- 
sociatibn has just issued an appeal to 
the powers Ihsisting ppon.. interna- 
tionaJ protection for the ^ 00,000 
Jews in Roumania. It (s declared-ln 
sdme quarters that there is no doubt 
that unless premier Rr%tiano toes 
the mark the supreme council will, 
deprive Roumania ot the great ter- 
ritorliee to which she Is hWr, and 
entrust them to the League of Na- 

was later beached on the Kentish I tions for administration. The same 
coast near Dungenesfe Headland. A ll! treatment will hp meted out to Jugo- 
on board were reported sale. ' | Slavla if she continues refractory.

body to- Milford and 
dividing the spoils. V

LINER  IN  COLLISION. 
Lohdon, Sept. 10.— The --White 

Star steamship Marathon was in col
lision in England channel today, but

Washington, Sept. 10.— Instead of 
the United States being left out of 
the League of Nations if the Senate 
refuses to accept theAreaty or Ver
sailles without reservations, amend
ments, the "other nations will take 
us on our terms, for without us their 
league is a wreck, and all their gains 
from a victorious peace are imperil
led”, Senator Lodge, Republican,/of 
Massachusetts, asserted in the ma
jority report on the treaty submitted 
by him to the Senate this afternoon 
as chairman of the' Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee.

Bristled With Irony.
Lodge’s report bristled with iron

ical and critical reference to argu
ments advanced by President Wilson 
on his present speechmaking tour to 
support his contention that .unless 
the Senate ratified the treaty without 
material change the United States 
would be deprived of immediate 
membership in the League and 
would face the alternative of staying 
out of it altogether or entering lafbt 
with Germany,

"Clamor about delay in the com
mittee in considering the treaty. 
Lodge declared to be “largely the 
work of the administration and its 
newspaper organs and was so far 
wholly artificiaf.’ '

Bankers Demand Haste.
"Artificial also was the demand 

for haste disseminated' by certain 
great Banking firms which had a dir
ect pecuniary interest in securing an 
early opportunity to reap the harvest 
which they expected from the ad
justment of the financial, obligations 
of the countries which had been en
gaged in the war”. Lodge added.

"This covenant of the League of 
Nations is an alliance and not a 
League as is amply shown by the 
provisions of the treaty with Ger
many which vests all essential pow
er in fiYe great nations” . Lodge stat
ed. "Those same nations, the prin
cipal allied and associated powers, 
also dominate the League through 
the council.

W ill Breed Wars.
"The committee believes that the 

League as it stands will breed wars 
instead of securing peace. They al
so believe that the covenant of the 
League demands sacrifices of Am
erican iUdependence and sovereign
ty which would in no way promote 
the world’s peace but which are 
fraught with the gravest dangers to 
the future safety and well being of 
the United States. The amendments 
and reservations, ( adopffed thU 
committee alike) are gov e r ne d by  
a single purpose and that is to guard 
American rights and Aihericph sov
ereignty, the invasion .o f which 
would stimulate breaches of faith, 
encourage conflicts and generate 
wars. The United States can serve 
the cause of peace best as she has 
served it In the past and d9 more to 
secure liberty and ^civilization 
.throughout the world b^ proceeding 
along the paths she has always fol
lowed and by not permitting herself

to be fettered by the dictates of 
other nations or immersed and en
tangled in all the broils and con
flicts of Europe,

U. S. Can’t Be Ordered.
"W e have heard it frequently said 

that the United Sta^s must do this 
and do that in regard to this League 
of Nations and the terms of the Ger
man peace. There is no must about 
it. ‘Must’ is not a word to be used by 
foreign nations or domestic officials 
to the American people or their rep
resentatives. Equally unfitting is 
the attempt to frighten the unthink
ing by suggesting that if the Senate 
adopts amendments or reservations 
the United States may be excluded 
from the League. That Is the one 
thing that certainly will not happen. 
The other nations know Well that 
there is no threat of retaliation pos 
Bible with the Unitpf States because 
we have asked, nothing for ourselves^ 
and have received j$olhing. W e seek 
no guarantees, no territory, no com
mercial benefits or advantages. The 
other nations will take us on our 
own terms for, without, us their 
league is a wreck and all their gains 
from a victorious peace are imperil
led. W e exact nothing selfish for 
ourselves-bnt we Insist that we shall 
be the judges, and the only judges, 
as to the preservation of our rights, 
our sovereignty, our safety, and our 
independence.”

“U. S. Now Free.”
"A t  this moment the United States 

is free from any entanglements or 
obligations which legally or In the 
name of honor would compel her to 
do anything contrary to the dictates 
of conscience or to the freedom and 
interests of the American people. 
This is the hour when we can say 
precisely what we will do and ex
actly what we will not do, and no 
inan can ever question our good faith- 
if we spe^k now. When we are once 
caught in the meshes of a treaty, of 
alliance or a league of nations com
posed of 26 other powers our free
dom of action is gone. To preserve 
American independence and Ameri
can sovereignty and thereby best 
serve the welfare of mankind the 
committee propose these amend
ments and reservations."

Lodge took up one by one each of 
the four reservations in chief, spon
sored by himself, and adopted by a 
majority of the committee, which 
were incorporated in the resolution 
of ratification. . -

In regard ,to the first reservation, 
that giving the United States the un
conditional right to withdraw from 
the League upon *the two years’ not
ice speci-fied in article onb of. the 
covenant. Lodge said:

%
Never Broken a Promise.

"On such a point as this there 
must be no doubt. The United States 
whidh has never broken an interna
tional obligation cannot permit all 
its existing treaties to be reviewed 
and its conduct and honor questioned 
by othei  ̂nations. The same may be 
said*'in regard to the fullbUnKeiit of 
the obligations to the league. It 
must be made perfectly clear that 
the United States^alone is to deter
mine as to the fulfillment of its ob
ligations and its right 6f withdrawal 
must' therefore be unconditional ^as 
provided ib the reservation.” 

wm Ndt Interfere.
Referring to the second reserva- 

ttlon, under which the United States

More Than TOO Stores Brokot 
Into— Two Men Shot, One 
Syiheff-*-Women Attach 
ed— Hnndre^s of Cases of 
Violence —  6,000 Stale 
Soldiers Mainffiiiung Ordw  
This Afternoon —  City 
Hehiles^ Without PoBce.

Boston, Sept. 40.— The state 
guard was called out by Mayor 
Peters today to maintain order 
in this city as the result of the 
police strike. It was announc
ed that soldiers would be on the 
street within a few hours. The 
action followed a storm e f pro
tests by citizens_as the result of 
the looting of stores and hold
ups last night.

Under the law the mayor was 
empowered to call out only the 
tenth regiment but Governor 
Coolidge was requested to fury 
nish additional troops.

The mayor announced that he 
would take the entire police sit
uation into his own hands and 
protect the citizens of Boston 
and their property.

The entire state guard is com
posed of 6,000 men made up of' 
three regiments of infantry, a  
motor corps of four companies 
and one troop of cavalry- ^

Summary of Crimes.
A partial summary of crimes and 

violence of the night, follows:
Two men shot and one stabbed, 

the latter in broad daylight on Sunt- 
mer street.,

■Women attacked and beaten In 
dark-alleys while jeering crow.ds 
Iboked on. ,̂ 4,

More than two hundred stores ari,d 
shops brpken into and looted.

Lawless gangs roamed about thft 
city wrecking property, ringing fife 
alarms, and assaulting citizens.

Police, helpless against the mof)s 
made no attempt to even record tie  
hundreds of cases of violence.

100 STORES LOOTED.
Boston, Mass., Sept. •ItT.— More

than 100 stores had shattered wfuj- - 
dews today after a night of terror 
and rioting such as Boston never be
fore experienced, as the result of’ 
the walk out of the policemen yesJ 
terday evening; Two men were shot, 
one probably fatally.

Gangs of men arfid . boys surge^  
through the streets of the dowh 
town business section, in th^Miorth 
and west ends and in South Boston, 
smashing windows, pillaging jptores, 
holding up and robbing people and 
attacking women. JT)Ke. proipised 
volunteer protection did»not:niatcri-^; 
alize. Small bands of inspectoars 
were rushed to various places where 
rioting existed.

Thieatm G en »a l Strike.
Labor leaders admit that , the city 

is ‘ threatened with a general striki^ 
if the police situation is not settle* 
quickly. Sympathetic^ciion Is .b<i^ 
ing discussed by the telephone wbrll- 
ers, Boston felevated emplo; 
both of whom were recently gnstrlkei. v*'i< 
stationary firemen and buildjlis' - A; 
trades worke;^^. resultlhg to the
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ricts^. Uncoil^ Wash-

Forced to Use Odd Rooms 
for Classes— Sixty Popils 
in One Grade in Eighth 
DistricL

There is scarcely a school In town 
that Is not suffering from over 
crowding, according to statements 
made by F. A. Verplanck, superln-
tehdent of the Ninth District schools 
and A, F. Howes, superintendent of 
the first eight districts of the town. 
There are a few outlying schools 
where the crowding is not felt, but 
In the larger schools and In. the dis
tricts where populat,ion is Increasing 
and where it promises to increase 
even more It is possible to accomo
date the pupils only by filling the 
class rooms beyond their capacity or 
by using rooms intended for pur
poses other than classes.

As usual In the Ninth District, the 
population grows Taster than' schools  ̂
can be built and by the time that thO 
Spruce street schodl is completed 
there will undoubtedly be pupils to 
All it. The final plans Tor this 
school will soon be drawn up and 
then the work of construction will 
be hurried so that the congestion in 
the other schools may bo relieved.

The congestidh Is felt chiefly in 
the elementary grades. In the Ninth 
District every available space Is be* 
Ing used to accomodate the overflow 
from the grades. At the Lincoln 
school a bath room has Just been 
converted Into a class room. In the 
Barnard school the play room has 
been partitioned to make two new 
rooms for classes. And in the Wash
ington School one end of .a corridoi 
has been walled Into provide another 
room. In order to accomodate the 
evening, class that has been added to 
the curriculum of the Ninth District 
grammar grades, a basement room 
In the High School building former
ly used for bicycles must serve.

Forced to Shut Out Pupil.s.
Likewise in the case of the Open 

Air School. Next week there will be 
twenty-five pupils attending this
school and no more will be admitted 
because of the lack of space. In dis
tributing children to this school 
more factors must be taken into con
sideration than are necessary in the 
other schools. At the Open Air 
School the children are given a noon 
meal and during a certain portion of 
tl^ day are allowed to rest. Conse
quently the number of pupils that 
may be admitted is determined by 
the cooking and feeding facilities as 
well as by rest accomodations.

Undoubtedly the present quarters 
of the open air children will have to 
be enlarged as Miss Morin, the 
nurse in charge of the work of se
lecting the children who should have 
the special care at this school, says 
that there are many children wh,o 
should be at the school but who> on 
account of the lack of space, cannot- 
be accomodated.

/

Superintendent F. A. Verplanck 
says that all of the schools of the 
Ninth District are In excellent condl 
tlon and this statement was borne 
out by an examination of the schools 
in the district. The sanitation is 
perfectly- cared for and the rooms 
•within, and the grounds without, 
have been renovated for the new 
school year.

In Eighth District.
Congestion in the Eighth District 

is causing even more difficulty in. 
giving adequate instruction to school 
children than in the Ninth District. 
Supe^^ilendent A, F. Howes thinks 
it will be only a matter of a short 
time until the district will be forced 
to build more school houses. How
ever, ns the present need is so great 
he tms suggested the building of 
temporary quarters for the surplus 
pttplls. Until the district is able to 
build he has advocated tl̂ e purchase 
of a' temporary school of the portable 
kind which are manufactured espec
ially tcft this use. According to Mr, 
Howes, these buildings are inexpen
sive, well-lighted and well-heated 
and In every way comfortable and 
piucticable.

^  the Eighth District there la an 
extrh sttth grade with no place to 
put it. In the fifth grade there are 
sixty pupils Xhd there should, ac
cording to the heat practices, be only 
thlrty-hve. Bfr. Howes, In spite of

j — ■ ■ f  * '•
opposition, has be^n forced to'iuse
the assembly hall of the new school
for two classes and will perhaps
have to take over the entire hall for•
teaching purpos^ .̂ In order to give 
dn the pupils instruction a single 
session has been necessary. The 
first is from .380 until 12.30 and the 
second from one o ’clock to five in 
the afternoon. In order to insure 
thorough instruction of all the chil
dren under this system they are al
lowed, an extra hour a day for addi- 
tonal or supplementary work.

Congestion is being felt in the 
Bunco district school which is grow
ing fast at the present time. There 
are fifty-five pupils in three grades 
all in the primary' room of this 
school and by next week the addi
tions will bring the number to sixty. 
It is almost impossible to give Indi
vidual attention to this large num
ber of pupils.

Mr. Howes said that the sanitary 
conditions in the outlying schools 
are as good as can be expected un
der the present arrangements. They 
are not modern but safe and th^  
can scarcely be improved, until these

1
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would , decline to assume “ any obli
gation to preserVe the territorial in
tegrity or political independence of 
any other country, or to interfere in 
cntroversles between other nattons,” 
under article 10 or Any other arti- 

fcle |Of covenant, or accept a man
datory , for any country^except by 
Con^:^sional action.

Senator Lodge.proceeded:
- T|ie Rights of Ck»ngi^s.

“ Constitutional rights of Con
gress must not be impaired by an> 
agreements such as are presented in 
this treaty, nor can any opportunity 
of charging the United States with 
bad faith be permitted. No Amerir 
can soldiers or sailers must be sent 
to fight in other lands at the bidding 
of a League of Nations. American 
lives must not be sacrificed except 
by the will and command of the Am
erican people acting through theii 
constitutional representatives in 
Congress.”

Then taking up the third reserva
tion ,that relating to the right of the 
United States to deal exclusively 
with its domestic questions. Lodge 
stated:

“This reservation speaks for it
self. It is not necessary t6 follow

'  ̂
iScrttbttm', ^'u., / lO.-^Ir^c© ’

r«MrV©8 i^ re  called in Scra^on 
l^ a y  io queU riots testiRtlng irom

schools are supplied with running U>ut here all tortuous windings which
water. The Fourth or South Dls-. 
trlct school is so supplied and here 
the conditions are good. Mr. Howes 
thinks that the next improvements 
of the Buckland and Porter street 
schools will be the installation of In
side toilet facilities. This will do 
away with outside toilets which, re
gardless of the care taken of them, 
can never be entirely satisfactory.

The sanitary facilities of the 
schools are frequently inspected by 
the medical officers of the towji and 
that, according to Mr. Howes, Is suf
ficient guarantee of the cleanliness 
of the schools.

Other Schools.
The Buckland school has been 

painted and the Oakland school has 
been improved in various ways. In 
none of these schools are the condi
tions perfect for the children. When 
these schools were built, no precau
tions were taken to insure correct 
lighting. Consequently the lighting 
arrangements are anything but the 
best/ However, various improve
ments have been made in these 
schools to add the comfort of the 
children.

Both Mr. Holifes and Mr. Ver
planck were of the opinion that 
there would be many new pupils 
added to the present rolls next Mon
day. There are still children who- 
are away on vacations and some are 
still employed in the tobacco fields 
This increase will add to the present 
congestion.

STREET CAR SMA8HUP ENDS
IN FAMILY REUNION.

Springfield, 111., Sept. 10.— This 
is a story about a street car conduc
tor who ran his street car into an au
tomobile, smashing the machine and 
then having his hand shook by the 
occupants. YoU see, it was this way: 
Leonard Taylor was the street car 
man. An automobile trieî d to dash 
in front of his car, when, bang, the 
two vehicles collided. After by
standers helped pick up parts of the 
automobile. and the occupants re
covered from their fright enough to 
make inquiries, they fouifd Leonard 
Taylor was the brother of the driver 
of the machine— Ollie Taylor— who, 
with other relatives, drove to Spring- 
field from Gibson City to partake in 
a family reunion at Washington 
Park. They shook hands all around 
then and appeared happy despite the 
acident. The Taylors in the machine 
were on their way to Washington 
Park when the smashup occurred.

CUPID BEATS CONSTABLE;
GIRLS DO THE DRIVING NOW.

St. Louis, Mo., S^t. 10.— You 
can’t beat Cupid. I^ocked to his 
knees by the' anti-spooning edict 
of St. Louis County officials, he drank 
the cup of bitterness. -

The constables declared that men 
driving automobiles muat keep both 
hands on the wheel an& quit spoon
ing. But the constables gasped when 
they saw girls driving and the youiig 
pien sitting alongside with both 
hands free.

“ What’s a fellow goihg to do when 
the girl’s got both handd on the 
wheel?” Constable George Roth 
asked. “That’s perfectly legitimate. 
That’s what I call beating the law.”

12 PERSONS HURT BY BLAST.

th©̂  strike of 9,0jlH) silk mill worksn 
throughout Lackawanna County. 
Hundreds of windows were smashed 
and many persons iitjured as the 
women strikers marched throughout 
the county In a spectacular labor 
demonstration. ,

Nearly every silk mill from Noijth 
Scranton to Carbondale ar© Idl'e. tlie 
women silk workers visited every 
silk mill in the valley, and sniai^ed 
windows, damaged buildings, broke 
machines and everywhere enlisted 
recruits. When they/ arrived at 
Akchbald the marchers numbered 
about 2,000. ' \ V'

DEMONSTRATIONS IN KOREA.
Washington, Sept. io .—Injdebend- 

ence have been resumed in Korea, 
according to a cablegram received 
today by the Korean  ̂ commission 
here. The extent of the demonstra
tions was indicated by the statement 
that business was entirely suspend
ed in Seoul and other cities.

“Korean fiag hoisted everywhere. 
Many persons arrested. Demonstra
tions will continue” , the cablegran^ 
stated.

to those who have followed them 
through the labyrinth disclose the 
fact that the league under certain 
conditions* will have power to pass 
upon and decide questions of immi
gration and tariff, as well as the 
others mentioned in the reservation. 
It Is believed by the committee that 
this reservation relieves the United 
States from an;  ̂dangers or any obli
gations in this direction.

The Fourth Reservation.
Concerning the fourth reservation 

Lodge said:
“The purpose of this reservation 

is clear. It is intended to preserve 
the Monroe Doctrine from any Inter
ference or Interpretation by foreign 
powers. As the Monroe Doctrine 
has protected the United States so it 
is believed by the committee, will 
this reservation protect the Monroe 
Docrine from the destruction with 
which it is threatened by article 2] 
In the covenant of the League and 
leave It, where it has always been, 
within the sole and complete control 
of the United States.”

Notified of Haete.
“ Perhaps it is well to note and 

consider for a moment one of the 
reasons given for the demand for 
hasty action, which was t the effect 
that it was necessary to have prompt 
ratification in order to renew our 
trade with Germany, for even the 
most ardent advocate of unconsid
ered action was unable to urge that 
the channels of trade to the allied 
countries were not open. The empti
ness of this particular plea for haste, 
now rather faded, is shown by the 
fact that we have been trading .with 
Germany ever since the armistice.

Between that event and July we 
have exported to Germany goods val
ued at $11,270^24. In the month 
of June we exported more to Ger
many than we did to Spain. In July 
by orders of the war trade board, the 
provisions of the trading with the 
enemy act were set aside by the au
thorization of licenses to trade, and 
exports to Germany for the month 
of July amunted t '$2,436,742, while 
those to Austria and Hungary were 
$1,016,518.

Trade Not Affected.
“ It is an interesting fact that the 

exports in to Germany before
the relaxatk^- of the trading with 
the enemy act, were much larger 

•than after that relaxation, brought 
about by allowing licenses, was or
dered an indication of the undoubt
ed truth that our trade with foreign 
countries ii not affected by the treaty 
but is governed by the necessarily 
reduced purchasing power of all 
countries in Europe engaged in the 
war. As a matter of fact, therefore, 
we are trading with Germany, and 
it is a mere delusion to say that we 
cannot trade with Germany until the 
ratification of the treaty.”

HERE’S VILLA AGAIN.
Ban Aritonlo, Texas, Sept. 10.—  

WHh a price of '$SO,000 on his head, 
“ Paficho” 'Villa has appeared in the 
Tdrroon CountiT leading a neV force 
of 2,000 men. He is up to his old 
tricfks again, terrorizing the district 

ising the Carranza forces 
attacks and quicker re

treats.

BY
Bbaten^'Slept. lflC-r*jŜ  dAfena© df 

thb regulaj ;,army against ci^tiWsms 
that have recently been di^cted nt 
th  ̂organization is being pre/ared by 
Major-Generai Clarence R. Edwards; 
Conimander of the Department of 
the Northeast.

General Edwards believes that if 
the critics gave a little ihore time 
and rftudy to tlie army and- whdl it 
stands lor a little mote carefully 
many of the/ apparent ccjimp|iCaUons 
and other things now grealfy rnlis'uri- 
derstood could be explained.

Recently the former comniAnder of 
the Yankee Division award^ 2,Ool) 
medals,** donated by the State of Ohio, 
to soldiers in Cleveland, his home 
city. ''

TO SUPPORT MINERS.
Glasgow, Sept. 10.— The Trade 

Union Congress by a overwhelming 
majority today voted to support the 
coal miners in their fight for nation
alization of mines in Great Britain.

MASSACHUSEnS IN 
BIG BASEBALL FEUD

It Exists Between Towns of 
Orange amt Athol.

Manager Pat Moran of Cincinnati
Reds, Says Strangest Part It That 

Fighting Always Takes Place 
on Trolley Cara. ^

“There have been some awful base
ball feuds,” says Pat Moran of the 
Cincinnati Beds, “but if I’m not mis
taken, the worst of all exists between 
the towns of Orange and Athol, Mass. 
These cities hate each other—in base
ball only—worse than Rome and 
Carthage, and the struggles between 
them are something terrible to talk 
of. The strangest thing about this 
rivalry is the fact that the fighting 
doesn’t, %s a rule, happen at the 
games.

“The games between Athol and 
Orange are played with only the 
nsual amount of scrapping, hooting 
and bottle pegging— Ĵust about as 
much 08 always happens at such In- 
Lertown affairs—but after the game— 
good night, Pldol The trolley cars 
running between the two towns are 
rolling lunatic asylums, and the com
bat Is Incessant—nothing but flying 
fists on every car.

The ball players long since learned 
not to get involved In these battles,- 
they never use the cars, but slip quiet
ly through the woods and hoof it 
home. As to the umpires—well, can 
you Imagine an ump taking a chance 
on one of those trolleys? They slip 
'ey) side streets and take secluded 
trails. On the cars the fight lasts for 
hours; the fans o f Athol smash the 
fans of Orange; the fans from Orange 
smash right back; the car crews are 
powerless—and are usually In the 
thickest of the fight anyhow, being hot 
fans—and the battle lasts till the po
lice at either end of the line collect 
all the fans they can capture.

“One of the first games I ever played 
in—about twenty-five years ago—was 
between Athol and Orange, and I still 
remember seeing the cars pull out 
with everyone hitting everybody else 
on the nose. And it’s been so ever 
since—the feud never gets cold. A 
business man of Athol may have the 
most confidential ̂ elaHons wjth a busi
ness man of Orange—may trust him 
with any sum of money—but If the two 
of them i)oard the same trolley car 
after one of thbse games, 'they’ll be 
found at end flf the line rolling in 
the aisle and claufing each other’s giz
zards. That’s real baseball, with real 
fans to help it on!”—Chicago Dally 
News. •

New York, Sept. 9.— A dozen per
sons were injured tbday, none of 
them seriously, whefh a Mwer gas ex
plosion in Third Avenue blew the 
covers off the ifiAhffoles for twô  
blocks^ The detonation Iwas ter
rific. >

' VESSEL WRECKED.
Boston, Sept 9.— The captain and 

crew of 16 of the fishing schooner 
Edith M. Thompson were missing to
day after the vessel Fas wrecked on 
Rams Head 6ar. The schooner 
struck durinff a SO knot gale. It Is 
hoped the men took to pie boats and 
were either plekeff'tip ot lihded at 
Buff Light where there is no tele
phone.

k..

GENERAL PERSHING WILL 
VISIT HOME OP siSTERS

IN LINCOLN OCTOBER 1.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. "10.— General 

John J. Pershing, commander of the 
A. E. F., who sailed for the United 
States September 1, will come to this 
city about October -1, where he will 
visit relatives and friends, it was an
nounced by the Commercial Club 
here.

General Pershing was commander 
of the UUlversity of Nebraska cadet 
regiment many yeys ago, when a 
lieutenant. His two sisters live here, 
and his son, Warren, makes'his home 
with them. The Geiieral will also 
visit Lacede, Mo., his birthplace, and 
Cheyenne, Wyo.

WANTED

JWANTED _  WANTED
Women to String Tobacco
Good wages made and a long job 
on Mg tobacco; also men for to
bacco work. Transportation 
paid.

Come to the
Hartman Farm, Buckland

W ANTED
'W AN TED — By Bmall family, four Or 

five rooma with ' Improvements. A d
dress M. 8., South Office The Herald. —— ---------------------------------------------- (-------------

W ANTED— W ood to saw. W ill brlnp: 
my engine to your w ^ d  pile. Rudolf 
Hopfner, 41 Chestnut street.

W a n t e d -—B oarding home in South 
Manchester for 15 year old boy enter
ing State Trade School. W illing  to 
do light work in part payments. A p
ply Conn. Children’s Aid Society, 
Brown-Thom son Bldg., Room 60, H art
ford, Conn.

W ANTED— To buy light tw o-seat
ed surrey with top and curtains. W. 
E. Orcutt, Coventry. Phone 142-5,- 
Manchester Exchange.

W ANTED— Carpenters, first class
men. Apply to E. C. Elllfrtt, 34 Valley 
811*661, after 5 p. m. or Tel. 245-4.

W ANTED— First class painter A p
ply Ernest D. Clough, 24 Orchard St. 
Tel. 245-2.

W ANTED— W oman to wash one half 
day a week. Inquire Mrs. R. G. Rich, 
253 East Center street?

W ANTED— Girl to assist in general 
housework. Apply at 19 Lewis St., 
or phone 159. Mrs. G. E. Keith.

W ANTED— Tw o gentlemen to room 
together and board in private family. 
Call at 169 Main street.

REFUSE S5,OOQ FOR PITCHER
Reading of International Won't Ao- 

oefift Big Bid of Philadelphia 
foi* Twtrler Brown.

Reading International league cl^b 
has received an offer of , $5,(KW flrohi 
the Philadelphia Nationals for Pitch- 
er Browh, the youngster who has been 
doiilg isuCh remarkable hurling this 
season. Manager Dooln and the Read
ing asso^latloa have- turned down the 
offer, as Browp was to be delivered 
to the FhllUei iiAmediately.

Never fn thb'Tilstofy of ornnliCd 
baseball has jkieading received SuCil an 
offer for -a playef. It is more thao 
was paid for Frank Baker, the home- 
run king, when he was a member of 
the Reading Tri-State clnb In 1008, 
and more than paid for Maurice Rath, 
Jack .LeljTMt,, Mike Lynch, Pitcher 
Jake Northrop and other star players 
who were sold from therclto the ma-

Among the women of Borheo  ̂elon
gated ear lobes are . considered a 
great mark pi heau^ '

- ''■r ■ ’V*"

W ANTED— At once a boy, must be 
over 16 years o f age. Good chance 
for advancement. Apply J. W. Hale 
Co.

W AN TEI>^W om en and girls. Em 
plbyment Department, Cheney Broth 
era. 2«7tf

For Accurate 
And Scientific 

*lEye Sight 
Testings and 

Properly 
Fitted 
Glasses

See
WALTER OLIVER 

Farr Block 
015 Main Street 
South Manchester 
Hours 10 a. m. to 

8.80 p. m. 
Telophono 80-3

W here the beat quality Glasses 
at the lowest prices are made.
- - ■ - 'Ll -----

TOR.IC
LBNBEB

GlioivOS, BLOCKJED lAfN 8T .
,  J, .. . ■ I

» • .  Again Tonight!
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REMEMBER HURDREDS HAVE WAITER 
U H TIL TONIGHT TO S E E  GHAPLIN.

Be Around Early!

A live boy to leam the print
er’s trade. Apply at once at 
the office of The Evening Herald

Classified
A dvertisem ents

•IN THE"

BRING RESULTS

RATE— One cent a word for 
first Insertion, one half oeot a 
word for each subsequent in- 
seraon. The combined Initials 
of a name, or the fignres of a 
number count as one word. 
Miniinmn charge SO cents.

For the aceommodation of 
our patrons we will accept Tel
ephone adverrisements for this 
column from any; one whose 
name Is on onr boohs payntmit 
2o, be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
mnst accompany order.

Read By 10,000 People

Yj ill Hilt

F o r  SALE— A good two fam tty- 
twelve room house, electric light*, 
toilet and bath and furn.aces, 100 feet 
off Main street, north o f Center. Price 
S5,2O0. W allace D. Robb, 853 Main 
Street, Park Building.

FOR SALE— Two fam ily 12''"?oom  , 
house north o f Center in good loca
tion, Improvements, largo chicken 
coops, practically nt'W house and price i 
$5,000. This is a bargain. W allace D. i, 
Robb, 853 Main street. Park Building. : I
■------ ------------------------------------------ -- i'

FOtt SAIiil— I haVo-bungalows In the 
course o f construction In different lo- 
calltie.B o f the town, also ready: built 
bungalows. If you want one sed* me 
as I have all kinds and prices. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park 
Building.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— On Main street, central
ly located business block, property in 
this section has sold well and will 
bring higher prices as the business 
s»‘Ction broadens out. Now is the 
tiitiH to buy. Robert J.‘ Smith, Canlc 
Building.

FOR SALE— Cottage house, within 
w alking distance o f factory and tro l
ley, small barn, extra lot, plenty 
grapes, apples and other fruR. I ’rice 
asked $3500. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building.

FOR SALE— Several nice bungalow 
building sites on and off East Center 
street. . I have an exci-ptionally nice 
one on the Manchivster Green car line. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— Large modern 12 room 
house, light, bath, etc. Near B ige
low  street, plenty o f land, fruit, hen 
houses. Price $5,000. Robert J. Smith, 
Bank Building.

FOR SALE— A thoroughly modern 8 
room residence in the East Center 
■street section, neatly finished and ar
ranged inside. Pretentious verandas, 
sleeping porch, garage. Owner has 
excellent reason for selling. Price and 
terms from Robert J. Sinitli, Bank 
Building.

FOR SALE— A very desirable, two
fam ily 12 room house within 8 min- -----  ------ _ -----  ----- --------- --------
utes’ walk o f tho allk mills. This talk real estate with T. R, Hayes,

'fti-tvlso Pearl street. *jiroperty has been owned by one party 
for several years. Price and terms see 
Robert J. Smith. Bank Building.

FOR SALE— Ôn east side, a neat 
two famil.v house o f eight rooms, 
lights, bath. etc. The lot is ahouC '300 
feet deep. Price asked $3,000, eaay 
ternfS. Robert J. Smith, Bank Build
ing.

FOR SALE— Ssh'ool street, largo 
double house o f 12 rooms, im prove
ments. Price is only $5200. See this 
property if you whnt a nice place to 
live. Robert J. Smith.

FOR SALE— On tho car line, seven 
minutes’ walk^ from silk mills, largo 2 
family house, Improvements. Price 
asked $5,5Q0. Robert J. Smith, Banlt 
Building.

FOR SALE— One -of the beat invest
ments in Manchester, throe fam ily 
house, all improvements on Main 
street. See me about this place. Mark 
Holmes. Manchester. Phone 296-13.

FOR ^ALE— Seven room single house 
lat oft Spruce, largo lot. Price $3500.Just oft Spi’uce, largo lot. 

W allace D. Robb, 853 
Park building.

Price $3500. 
Main street.

FOR SALE— 1916 Fo'rd touring caivtAniixfixrl nil rrrv<\/lnt'wlv painted, .all good tiros, 
condition. A, C. Lehman, 28 Cooper. L  • 
Phone 3G3-3. ^

FOR SALE— Two good nfllOh cows. 
Inquire 61 Middle Turnpike W est after 
5.S<i o’clock, evening.

AT BOER’S this Week only. Boys’ 
Blouses worth $1.00 at 79 cents.

1
DANCING

Every Tû dayg Thuieday 
and Evenings - -

IWWItS
E ^ Y  S l ^ A Y

FOR SALE-!—Single fam ily house on 
No. 60. Norman street, Lot 60x100 
feet. Price 12,400, Call after 6 o'clock.

FOR SALE— Potatoes $2.25 per bush
el. Green beans $1.60 per half bush
el. Delivered In town. S, P. Ball,
Buckland, Conn.f ■" i ■ ■ ■■■■»■■ ■■■’ ..... . I, , ,1

F o r  s a l e — 1016 Modbl Ford truck 
with panel body. J. C. Robinson, Cen
ter Orooory, .

FOR SALB-rlM S Model Ford tour in
car. Just oVerhauTsd, 
W oodbridgs street

'ora touring 
lnqutr,e 98

•tx  
liab le

'FOR SALE—A, ntes, dUttage, 
rooms, nortlt end. 1 l*t aet*ea'^ti: 
land, barn, ohlcksn coops, etc,, two 
mlhutes to school, eharohei. doaot and 
trolley. . Wl«»e $8,800 for wflok sole. 
Wallace D. Robb,’ sSI Bveot, Park 
Building. . _ ■

. * I,

FOR SALE— Largo four family brick, 
north end, practically new. Here is 
an iny.e8tment property. W allace D. 
Robb, 853 Main street, Park building.

FOR SALE— Two largo four fam ily  ̂
houses on School street, both together, 
a 15 per cent Investment. See me for 
these before they are gone. W allace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park Bulld- 
l»g-_______________________________________

FOR SALE— Listen , look at this- one, 
it won’ t last long, a double and single 
house, five minutes from mills, highly 
elevated for $3,000. W allace D. Robb, 
853 Main street. Park building.

FOR SALE— A seven room bungi^low 
with two acres of land in excellent lo 
cation and the prlCo $2,800. W allace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street, Park Build
ing.

FOR SALE— Building lo(s in sll Id
eations of the town from $100 to $1690 
and I have some real bargaihs. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street, Parte 
Building.- - - - -  - ----—  ̂ - --

FOR SALE— A good tw o fam ily 10 
room flat at the north end, all im
provements, third floor, ready to par
tition off for third tenement, lot 150x 
150, plenty o f room to build another 
house. W allace D. Robb, 863 Main 
street.^ Park hulUUng:,..,,

FOR SALE—1 have tho contract to 
sell a beautiful tw o fam ily house be
tween Church and New street, corner 
lot on Center streef, WeSt. ' You know 
if you have been looking for this lo 
cation how scarce they are«, lot has 
about 100 feet on Center street. See 
me bofore this one is gone. W allace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park build
ing.

FOR SALE— Be sure that you have 
enough insurance on your house or 
household furniture, you know the 
prices o f lumber and furniture today.
If you haven’t enough better see me 
and let me put some more on. I have / 
the strongest companies there Is to be 
had and I boast of representing in this 
town the largest general Insurance 
Company in tho world. Insure with 
me. You’ ll know .that you are safe. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main street. P a rk ’ 
building.

FOR SALE— Farm, 27 acres, some 
good tillable land and 'w ood  and big 
timber enough on place to pay for two 
such farms, four miles from South 
Manchester. T. R. Hayes, 56 Pearl 
street.

FOR SALE— Three fam ily house, 
near the Center. This Is a good buy 
for any one looking for a house with ■ 
an income. T. R. Hayes, 56 Pearl St. ^

FOR ^ L B — Seven room bungalow, 
with a ll Improvements and lot lOOr 
360. TRIs Is only one o f many. Come y

ii:•i'W

FO R  SALE— Four fam ily house, five 
minutes* walk from Main street. South if 
Manchester V)08t office with about l-Z '%  
acre la>^, $4,200. A. H. Skinner.

FOR SALE— Pop corm ready to pop. 
Onions and potatoes. Inquire o f  L, N. 
Chaipnian,. 33 North Elm street. Phone* 
11-4? > •______________________________

FOR SALE— W ood ready fo r  the 
stove $10 cord delivered. Inquire o f 
Groenway Farm, 86 Porter street, 
phone 518-13.

FOR SALE— Two driving horses 
cheap. Archie Hayes, Orford Stables.

TEAMS FOR HIRE-y.W. J. Maguire, 
272 Porter street. Phone 605.

MISCELLANEOUS
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT EDGE 

W ORK done while you -wait on our /  
new hemstitching machine. The V 
Ladles’ Shop. 696 Ma^n street

NOTICE—I  buy and sell all rpskos o f  
cars. See mo bofore you soil or buy. 
Highest prices paid and all cars are 
Inspected and repaired before sold. T. 
F. Morlarty, 36 H< "orlarty, 86 H ollister street

TO RENT.
TO RENT— Barns for autos, horsss 

or storage purposes. ' Inquire at T|./̂  
Oakland street. a'*

FOR HIRE—7 pa
for all pceaslqt^  d ly ' or
reasonable, 
ter street.

gsr Btilds,^se # ..... —, or niBht. nroiM/; Burton Slater, lit •
Telephtins |jnii

MITCHELL’A FUNimAlA ; ̂
New York Sept. 10.— Jofffi. 

ell, labor leader and elinthnaff :fft 
New York state
Sion, wh(Y died late y«iltfd)l||:̂ ‘ll|l>) 
lowing an operation tdr 
will be buried at 
center ot his tedik 
ities among tfie

It wan^Mr. I l i t
remains sliottll,: 
be had h«Uio4  ̂
be held



If you are wed—here's the play for  you tonight*

ENID BENNETT
The Paramount Star

‘̂Happy> Tho* Married”
. Sh&k^si^re. says: Men are April when they weo, 
December when they wed. Maids are May when 
they are maids, but the ^ y  changes when they 
are wives. ^
Enid Bennett will show you how to make “ Bill” 
Shakespeare a liar!

!Io Most of Them ]$e W a i a Persok*, 
al Friend—Had Planned to Speah 
at Cleveland "Gwvention.

I)

IfA
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NEW WAISTS
New Model Voiles and new white stripes $1.39 to $2.25.

New lot of Georgette Waists, very 
$5 to $8.

attractive models

Middy Blouses
Light and heavy materials, including the new smocked 

models $1.59 to $3.79.

THE NEW  FALL SWEATERS HAVE ARRIVED.

Charles Kuhr
2 0  B lS S E L L f S T .  Just a step from Main

Cleveland, Sept. 10.—A pall 61 
sorrow hung over the convention of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica today.

To the two thousand delegates 
here the dqath of John Mitchell, In 
New York, International president 
for ten years, meant more than the 
passing o# of a former leader. To 
most of them he was a friend who 
had successfully led them In battles 
for better wages and working con
ditions.

A special committee will report 
resoultions expressing the sorrow of 
the convention at the death of Mr. 
Mitchell, who had been expected as 
one of the convention speakers.

Possibility that the fight over the

.'Ofl!'Mr notion ■ in th'Q-.High School. 
Sen^rs are seen strolling through 
the halls with an. air of knportance. 
They; after three long years, can 
-call Room 27, and 28 home rooms. 
They seem carried away with the|i- 
selves over their newly gained prom
inence.

Then there are the Juniors who 
have crossed the hall to take up 
their duties as ut>per-classmen, a 
duty which they are trying to im 
press upon the 'school in general.

Oh yes I Those Sophomores who 
are a trifle shy but hold a satisfied 

\ air of “ Well I got up stairs after all” 
Never-the-less they are behavlni 
like ladles and gentlemen. Give 
credit where credit is due.

Next the Freshmen.
Here they are now, that -happy, 

carefree bunch of “ Freshies” . They 
are of large variety, fat ones, skin
ny ones ,tall ones and short ones.seating of delegates from 25 Illi 

nois locals would reach the floor of Some of them are so wild one would 
the convention today lent intere ŝt to I think that they were brought from

Boston, Sept! 10.-—Wooden wati* 
pipes, crumbling with age and long 
usage, which served the Devonshire 
street section of Boston with water 
from the stirring times of the Revo
lution to the Boston fire of 1872, 
have been unearthed while instal
ling high water pressure iplpes. Al
though the pipes have not bedn in 
use since the rebuilding of that sec
tion of the city which was 'SeVdfit-' 
ated by the fire, they still are' In faii*' 
ly good condition. !

Close behind one old 'pipe were 
found two pennies of the cbinage of 
1803 and 1844. The older of the 
coins is in almost perfect condition., 
despite the one hundred and sixteen 
years since it came from the mini 
The fraction 1-100 is on the back of 
the coin.

POSTAL CARD TRAVELS
THIRTEEN YEARS.

the -second day’s proceedings. A re
port of the credentials committee 
recommended seating of all uncon
tested delegates. It further recom
mended that contested delgates be 
allow'ed privileges of the floor with
out the power, to vote until hearings 
of their cases have been held by the 
committee.

The Illinois delegates planned to

the wilds of Africa while others 
are playful and so gentle that it is 
even safe for the eighth graders at 
the other end of the hall to ta|ce a 
look at them once in a while.

When the “ Freshies” were corral
led together and counted they found 
151, practically the same as last 
year’s class.

I l l

S 4 Z^  ^̂ f̂orlNFMITSamilNVUlDS
ASK FORHorlick’s

The O rig inal
Avoid
Imita.tions 
and Substitates

PolIllfcmtB,InvaHd8*ndQrowlng(\lldren I Rich tnllk, malted grain cxtractln Powder 
Tto Original Pood-Drink for All Ages | No Coolring — NouriiJUog-^ DigoatiUe

There are 111 Sophomores,
carry their flght direct to the con-1 slight Increase over last year, 
vention but were faced with parlia
mentary difficulties today.

Appointment of new committees 
and committee reports will take up 
most of today’s sessions.

The delegates were greatly cheer-1 pupils in the HighSchool. 
ed by the financial report of the Sec- Miss Hines has the library this 
retary treasurer, William Green, who year. Last year Miss Barrett had 
told the miners that the national | that room.

The Juniors totaled 69; this also 
is a slight increase. The number of 
Seniors is a trifle smaller thap. that 
of the class of ’19.

This makes a grand total of 393

treasury now has a nest egg of close | 
to $1,750,000. This, he told the 
miners, will have a favorable effect | 
on wage ^negotiations, as it will indi
cate that the miners’ organization Isj 
prepared for a strike if one becomes 
necessary.

IS YOUR NAME WHEATON?
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 10.— If your 

name happens to be George T. 
Wheaton and you were an instructor 
in salesmanship who started a class 
ji. yMlanta in 1917, you have a “ tidy 
fortune” coming to you. That’s what 
Daniel L. Johnston, a lawyer of 
Omaha, wrote to Chief of Police 
Beavers here recently, requesting the 
chief to help locate Wheaton.

Gymnasium .for the High School 
pupils may not start before Novem
ber.

Seniors have been asked to use the 
south stairway at dismissal to avoid 
the congestion at the north stairway.

No class meetings or athletic 
meetings will be held until next 
week. This will give the academic 
department of the school a good 
chance to get settled.

Don’t Waste Fuel!
Your old range don’t bake 
Why not di.scard it for a

It is scarce/and it costs a lot of money these da.ys. 
good and you don’t get the hoot from it that you should, 
new one, either a Magee or Quaker. Both of these ranges are guaranteed to be perfect 
bakers, perfect heaters and economical with fuel.

JAMAICA GINGER BLAMED
FOR INCREASE OF DRUNKS,

Boston, Sept; 10.—Thee elimina
tion of arrests' for drunkenness 
which prohibition enthusiasts pre 
dieted would follow the ofliclal ban
ishment of booze, has "not, yet mater
ialized, especially in some cities and 
towns in this state. In Wakefield, 
for Instance, there have been moru 
cases of drunkenness since July 1 
than before the big drought, and in 
Newton the arrests for the same of
fense last month just doubled those 
of July. Jamaica ginger seems to 
be the popular substitute in Wake
field and 4-he police are planning to 
start a drive against the sale of 
“Jaket.” .

Crocodile Tears— '

Boston, Sept. 10.— After being en 
route from Fort Ethan Allen, to 
Boston for thirteen years, a postal 
card has been received by B. H. Macy 
of No. 370 Atlantic avenue.

The card was mailed at thp fort 
July 31, 1906, by Macy’s sister. Hazel 
and it was addressed to her father 
who died a few years ago.

BETTER
DEAD

Life is a burden when the bod> 
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. T o  
bring back the sunshine take

The natiohal remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it is ah enemy of all pains re
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
teok  for the name C old M edal on  every bey 

aod accept no L-n^tion

Th,ere were 25,600 men in line as 
well as guns. '

Fifth Avenue was one mass of flags 
and buntiflg from ehd to end.

Following General Pershing and 
his aides came Color Sergeant Harry 
Codper, of Boston, bearing the "Com- 

'"posite Regimeiit’s” flag and Sergeant 
J. W. Eidner, o f Toledo, IB., bearing 
General Pershing’s own flag, four 
white stars on a red field.

Colonel Conrad Babcock led the 
regiment and Major General Edwin 
M. McLaghlan led thh first division

The nlen made up the picture  ̂qf a 
grim and relentless fighting machine 
as they poured past the reviewing 
stand at 8 2nd Street, where Governor 
Smith, Secretary of War Baker, May
or Hylan and other notables were 
gathered. The doughboys of the reg
iment who had marched before roy
alty in Paris and London swung 
straight ahead, looking neither to 
the right nor left. It was “ old stuff” 
to them.

The soldiers marched in" full ac- 
coutements, and their helmets and 
service khaki showed even duller 
than usual in the gray fog.

Sahited the (Jh'owd.
As the cheering rah up and down 

the line of spectators General Per
shing was kept busy acknowledging 
the ovation, saluting to the right and 
left. The column was five miles long 
and because of frequent halts to let 
traffic flow through the side streets 
it took it six hours to make the long 
march.

Great numbers of out of town peo
ple— including officials from the var
ious states— who had come to help 
greet General Pershing remained for 
the parade today. It was a legal hol
iday in New York and the public in
stitutions were all closed to give the 
people a chance to show their admir
ation for the famous chief of the 
Apierican expeditionary force and hi  ̂
picked men.

Appearing In ^
ful^omedies in Wtiteh she hits MOa 
an enylablh
the dainty llionims ^
Paramount pictures, be 'iieeir -fe> 
“Happy Though Married,”  at tfie 
Circle theatre tonight. •

In this picture, Miss Bennett^^z^^^ 
plays the part of Mlllicent Lee, 
young bride whose hitherto unfal
tering faith in her husband is 
severely shaken by the cynical phil
osophy of a book. “ How to , De 
Happy Though Married,”  which 
she finds among his' ^
gether with a picture of a beautiful 
young woman. She later finds this 
same young woman in her own 
homo and is baffled in all her at
tempts to secure an explanation be
cause the stranger speaks only 
Spanish, a language quite ilhfami- 
liar to the suspecting bride.

Her annoyance is laughable to 
the spectators who have watched ' 
the facts develop from the begin
ning. Her husband, Stanley Mont- 
joy, and his brother Jim, formerly^^ 
worked a mine in South America.
Jim marries a Spanish girl who had . 
warned them against selling their ' 
claim to her scheming uncle. It 
was the picture of this girl, who : 
had been thett benefactor, that , 
Stanley had kept among his keep
sakes.

When Jim and his bride arrivp , 
unexpectedly, Stanley goes to meet 
them and in a series of mlsadyen- . 
tures becomes ‘ separated froih Jim.
He takes the Spanish girl to his ’ 
home daring a temporary absence 
of Milly and returns to the station 
to look for Jim. This is how Mflly ' 
encounters her supposed rival in 
her own home and some amusing 
situations develop before the four 
all get together and the tangle is 
unraveled.

A two reel Sun^Ine Comedy will 
also be shown on the same bill. r

Tomorrow the week’s big feattlre 
“ Her Silent Sacrifice,”  will b  ̂shown.
Alice Brady is the star of this pic
ture.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HEUn 
at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict of Manchester, on the 9th day of 
September A. D. 1919.

Present, WILLIAM HTDE, Esq., 
JudRO.

Estate of JOSEPH CHAMBERS late 
of Manchester, in said district, deceas
ed.The Administrator. having exhibited 
his administration account with said 

-estate to this court for allowance, it is
ORDERED— That the 27th day of 

.September A. D. 1919, at 9 O'clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is assign
ed for .a hearing on the allowance of 
said administration a!ccount with said 
estate, and this court directs the Ad
ministrator to give public notice to all 
per.sons interested therein to appear 
and be heard thereon by publishing a 
copy of this order in some newspaper 
having a circulation in said district, 
and by posting a copy of this order on 
the public signpost in the Town where 
the deceased last dwelt, six days be
fore said day of hearing and by mail
ing in a registered letter, pfvitage paid, 
on-or before September 10, 1919, a copy: 
of this order to William Chambers, 
Derry Came, Ireland. ■ Samuel Cham
bers, Derry Came, Ireland, and Eliza
beth Chambers, Derry Came, County 
of Armagh. Ireland, and return make 
to this court.

WILLIAM S. HTDE, Judge. 
H-9-10-19

HIS LUCKY NUMBER ALSO.
Ada, Ohio, Sept. 4 .̂— Not only 

President Wilson but Eliza Adams, of 
this city, just returned from over 
seas, has given the so-called “ un
lucky” 13 a run to prove there is 
nothing to the superstition connect
ed with this number^

Eliza was married on February 13, 
with 13 guests at th^ wedding feast. 
His marriage certifleite was No. 13. 
He was on the ocean 13 days before 
h  ̂ reached France, arriving In that 
country on July 13.

After spending 13 months overseas 
he married Beatrice May Taylor, of 
Oxford, England.

JUDGE INCREASES JURORS’ PAY.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 10.— Recog

nizing the high cost of living. Judge 
Humphries has increased the pay of 
Fulton County jurors from $2 to $3 
per day. Bailiffs are included.

By Morris
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We can furnish gas attachments for all ^lodels of Magee or Quakers Ranges. Get 
our prices, we are sure we can save you money

Wanted*—50 Second Hand Ranges
,We will take your old range off your hands and allow you a fair prjee toward the pur- 

chase of a new-one. Don’t wait until cold weather, btly now, and be prepared for the 
sudden drop in temperature which is sure to come very soon. Remember our EASY  
PAYMENT PLAN will enable you to use your range while paying for it.

G. E. Keith Furniture Cdni|iahy/falc.
T H E

PROFITEER

WE HELP MAKE HOMES ATTRACTIVE. Jy

Park Theater
Charlie Chaplin and his assistants 

went far into the wilds of Califorilla 
to find the little hamlet which wSs , 
renamed “ Sunnyside,”  and used lu 
the First National Exhibitors’ C!f- ; 
cuit attraction of the same name , 
which will be seen at the Park the
atre again tonight. ;

The funny side of country life, 
shown in the picture, is one of high ̂  
artistic merit, for the hamlet, besides 
being a typical cross-roads, furnishes 
beautiful backgrounds.

The most beautiful of these were 
selected for Charlie's love scenes 
with Edna, the country maid with 
whom he is in love, and whom h,e 
fears will be taken by a city lad with 
a machine and fine clothes. Qther 
beautiful rural backgrounds were 
selected for the sylvan scenes in 
which Charlie, in delirium, 'dances 
with some fair wood nymphs, whom 
he teaches some grotesque steps In 
classical dances.

Three monster audiences saw this 
picture last evening. There was such 
a crowd in front of the Park at 8 
o ’clock last evening that Mr. Sulli
van decided to hold two shows and 
at 8.45 another crowd quickly filled 
the Iheatre for the third time that 
day.

The same advice holds goodr- for ' 
tonight, to come around early. Many 
have waited'until this evening krtow- 
ing that there would be a big crush 
on the first night.

FAILED TO HONOR NATIONAL 
ANTHEM, LOSES 25-YBAB JOB. 
Attleboro, Mass., Sept. 10.— Be

cause he would not bare his head 
while the “ Star Spangled Banner”  
was played at a recent concert, Willis - 
H. Streeter has ‘lost his job as elec
tion officer in Ward 2, which he had 
held twenty-five years. A world-vrar 
“ vet,” Hefary W, Bartlett, Will prob- ‘ 
ably take his place.

Streeter’s n&me has been MraUhed 
from the list of officers i^commended 
to the City Connell by Mayor Brady 
and the name of Bartlett substitatad- 

When Streetei> did not bare hk 
head as a-bahd startbd the hatioiial 
anthem a group of foreign war, w t- 
erdns reiioted hie hat ^ r  Ife
replaced It, and It was knocked a. 
second' time.-' ■ ■ ; f  j * '

Streeter is the son of Oaptalo 
Streetef; one 6t tb» -kw eurvletut 
Union officers at General Lee’i  id2t' 
render. %

■ /  —

t iT ftR ^  AcXAialf.
London, Sept, lo.—AineP“  ̂

sent a note  ̂ to turkhsr 
against a renenrkv f i  
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Tel'egiiai^ d k  
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opportuiMtŝ  ^Ime tli^
thrast tremendpua reapohsibi^itles 
upon bun. Ho met the sUnatlon 
squarely and lanstered it. He led 
the hosts ol a great democracy in a 
battle fo> world democracy and he 
won with them. Now , that he is 
back amonf^h* own people it is. un
generous a/d unworthy to hint that 
he is any leStS-Arue ’̂ $0. • American 
ideals than were the men he directed 
in battle. There is no evidence on 
which to base such an accusation.

'5i=

The Open
Forum

/-

Office—«erald Building. Man-, 
iBra||lar Office—Ferris Block, j 

ichB̂ ter._
t b l .e:p h q n e 8 t 

Main Office. Main and Hilliard Sts. 6«< 
Branch Office, Ferris Block............Mo

MORE FACTS NEEDED.
The irresistible march of events 

is halted by no man’s arghment and 
pauses for no nation s diplomatic 
convenience. Decisions which have 
been long postponed in the council 
chamber are often foroed to a hasty 
conclusion by the hand of time and 
we are frequently mhiiged to run at 
full speed along a path wheue for 
weeks we have hesitated to take 
the first step. Such will be the case 
of the United States in its relations 
with Armenia unless there is an im 
mediate and vigorous reversal in our 
policy of letting things slip until we 
are laced with a crisis.

^Ve cannot go on much longer
leaving the white man’s burden in 
the Near A s t  entii^l^op En^and’  ̂
shouldeii4
a iresum’ption of 'Turkish massacres 
is imminent the British army which 
has been protecting Armenia is being 
gradually withdrawn. Britain’s sol
diers are weary of such distant ser
vice and are clammorlng for trans
portation home. Nor can the respon
sibility be shunted into French 
hands. French soldiers and sailors 
feel that they too have had enough 
of active service in the Near East 
and already there has been a mutiny 
in a French fleet there at some con
sequence. There is a general feeling 
that it is about time the United 
States stood a tour of duty in the un
happy lands where tfie crescent al
ways threatens to overcome the cross.

There will undoubtedly be a storm 
of popular protest against the resolu
tion introduced yesterday by Senator 
Williams providing for the dispatch 
of an American army to Armenia and 
for this the Administration will have 
only itself to blame. The public 
lacks many Importaat facts regard
ing the Armenian situation and as 
much in the -dark concerning the 
Near East as it is concerning Siberia, 
of which we spoke yesterday. Until 
the Administration is willing, or able, 
to furnish reasons which justify mil
itary action far afield there can be 
no co-operation with other countries 
in these affairs however meritorious 
they may be.

SELECT SEED CORN NOW. 
When a farmer, in these days of 

modern agriculture, starts out to b^y 
a bull to head his herd he goes back 
of the animal himself tftbis ancestors 
on. both sides of the family. Seed 
corn should receive some of the same 
sort of careful attention.

It isn’t enough to go through the 
crib of corn and select the best filled 
and most regular ears for planting 
next spring, according to Henry Dor
sey, agronomist for the Extension 
Service of Connecticut Agricultural 
College at Storrs. Selection, says 
Mr. Dorsey, should be made in the 
field so that the ^grower can feet a 
good look at the parent stalk that 
produced thenar. \

Home grown seed, if of the right 
variety, is likely to be best, it is 
claimed. One experiment station 
found that twenty-one per cent, more 
corn could be grown from home 
grown seed than '*from seed shipped 

,_in_irom another section three hun
dred miles away. Use home-grown 
seed and seject in the field, is about 
thf best advice that can be given.
, . '‘S ^ c t  e*rs from stalks gnawing 
W fu ll hills surrounded by fuU'hills 
of thrifty stalks with broad leaves 
and shapely ears,” says Mr. Dorsey 
“The ears should droop enoUgb so 
that the husks will shed water, thus 
preventing totting in field or shock 

“ Such stalks should be marked so 
they may be identified later, or selec
tion should' be made when the ears 
are ripe enough to pluck. In the 
latter case they must be carefully 
dried and stored in a safe place.

“ The farmer with a clear-cut pic 
ture in mind of an ideal com plant 
can, by cai^fully selecting for tkis 
ideal, produce in a few years a strain 
of corn that will give a crop of which 

,^very plant approaches the ideal. He 
will'also eliminate the loss from poor 
seed caused by skips and replanting. 
He can also plant the right number 
of kernels and escape the back-break
ing task of thinning. From every 
point of view it pays to select seed 
corn ' irf f̂letd’’ b ^ re '"  tfaW
Conn. Agribulpfal College. '

A,PROTEST.
To the Editor of Herald:

f  wish to,protest against the pub
lication in The Herald of column® of 
abuse and misrepresentation of cit
izens who have done and are doing 
a thousand tiroes as much to benefit 
and build up the town as the little 
coterie of imitators pi Tammany 
Hj^5methods, led by a loud-mouthed 
demagogue with . a venomous 
toitgue.

î f̂obpdy, except this hot-air artist, 
^  acehsed me of neglecting my 

duties and being indifferent to the 
town’s business. Everybody who 
knows me weli, knows that such a 
statement is an absolute falsehood.

. ---- i----  A ' • -
Amm!i<^ Unanclal Expert Tell* 

How gitnmlon, Aw?«»»* Him— 
• Saya Treaty Is Not Perfect.

.. r

Thomas W; Lambnt, well Iciicfwn 
banker of New ^’pfk.'who was a  fe- 
ancial adviser " for the American 

r*peac</commission in Paris, has pub-, 
lished a statement of his views QU 
r|itiflcation of the'treaty, in sub
stance as follows:

“ I am a member of the republi
can party, and have confidence that 
the republican Senate majority, 
whose patriotism cannot be ques- 
tionedic.: would, after the :careful In- 
vestigatioir* and coosideratlon which 
it waa-ttŝ ^̂ duty to g i^ , vote an early 
ratification of the treaty. But I, in 
common, I believe,-fwais'' the country 
at large, have become greatly dl̂ s- 
turbed at the continued uncertain 
arid delay—a delay which, in my 
judgment, is already responsible for 
having rendered social and indus
trial conditions in both Europe and

Make Cooking a ̂  
Pree Trial Offer will

T' -- -. .. ' f

have been aocused ' of doing my 
work too thoroughly, but never be-^jjjgyjgj^ distintly worse, 
fore of being careless or indifferent; “ The whole world Is crying for 
and I do nPt think this political aero- peace, for a chance to renew its nor- 
bat, whoss trump card is trying life and work; and America, byj
build himself up by trying to pull constant igaction,^ rei^ses to grantj 
some one else down, believed his K er consent to the settlements nec- 
own statement. He felt that he had essary. Since it became evident to ] 
to strain a point to discredit me on world of commerce that the ac-' 
the eve of election. ' tion of the United States Senate I

I contend that I am no slacker, might-nullify the treaty, there has 
Can all membprs of the little Imita- j been an alarming fall in the rates of 
tion Tammany machine of 'Manches- foreign exchange. For this no rem- 
ter main1(Cdii the same contention? I g(jy can l̂ e had asi,long as the delay 

Tours sincerely, continues at “Washington; rio ' plan '
Arthur E. Bowers. | for extension of foreign "credits, so I

necessary . to ,, maintain America’s 
THE EIGHTH DISTRICT SCHOOL. | export trade, can be evolved. It is ]

hard to conceive the attitude of 
Plenty of Room If Properly Used De- I mind that insists, upon such calaml-

THE A
FAMOUS SUMMTP comV 
bination Coal and Gas 
range Is two large 
Ranges In. one— AND AT 
THE PRICE OP ONE, 
The Famous ' SUMMl'J  ̂
is not a gas attachment 
to a coal range, but a" 
complete Gas Range^iri'd" 
a complete Coal rmge, 
both in the same -body.

iVs a Gas flange it" is a 
great Improvement over 
many gas stoves. _ It is 
lariger, will bake more 
evenly and WILL USE 
LESS GAS.

AND IT IS THE BEST 
WORKING COAL 
r a n g e  y o u  EVER 
SAW! -•

Tb©re are four burners 
for gas, 4 covers for coht, 
and a large 20-inch oven 
that bakes with either 
gas in Summer and coal 
in Winter; and you can 
use both gas and coal to
gether if you like.

Two Complete Ranges 
at the Price of One

c/ ’ i  . ^
• I Here
FREE TRldiD OPOTH^; 

(limited to 25 R a n ^ V
You don’t have.to 

a penny d o ^ .  You tip's 
use this range aheolQt>» -! 
ly FREE fori thirty ds"^ " 
If you dotft want to , 
the range at the end <i 
thirty dei^ w e^take 
back withwt eaSense 
yori- . i  ^

^We’ll g^e yipuiia fieri 
sonal • service, ^  that R 
Is properly se t ' up ai^ 
perfectly adjusted and 
demonstrate to you how 
simple It to operate.

All SUMMITS a ^  
good— therd^are no d^  
fective SUBIMIT rangea. 
You will never have ai^ 
trouble with a SUMMIT 
RANGE, and the more 
you use It the more you’ll 
like it.

DURING THI SALE
it won’t cost you one cent 
for installation. We will 
set it up FREE and make 
all connections to water 
and. gas (provided gas 
already piped to the 
kitchen) and WE WILL 
TAKE TOUR OLD 
STOVEi IN TRADE.

Clares Herald Reader—^Present | 
Store Room Silitable for Classes.

The Manchester Evening Herald;
Dear Sir:

I read Mr. Silcox’s article in your I provisions themselves

tious fumbling t with a most critical 
situation that the world has ever 
seen. The only explanation is that 
there is still almost incredlble~mis- 
understanding, both of the treaty

and of the
paper last evening and believe he is 
correct. I believe it a crime to rob 
a child, of one half of the time that 
they should be in school. It would 
be better in my opinion to rob them 
of one half of their victuals.

We have one of the best rooms in 
the old, school building used part of 
the time for cooking. Why not use 
^hat for the^younger children rind do 
the cooking somewhere else.

There is a room used now for a 
storeroom. Both ot. my children 
went,tbrough that room when used 
as a school room. They could cook 
in that room. '

t -^ere

CARDINAL MERCIER.
Hearty and sincere as was the 

welcome given to Cardinal Mercier 
yesterday, as he landed for the first 
time on our shores, it must necessar
ily have fallen far short of caress
ing the admiration an  ̂ honor which 
are in the hearts of thousands ot 
Americans.

His has been a notable figure amid 
scenes where everything was heroic 
and on the great scroll of honor 
which this war has wrought 
are few more glorlouk^^ 
that of Mercier. in nUr. ;; n

Why was the noted chur(A^fn,/99; 
moved at the warmth of ills* 'fereet-i 
ing=to New Ybrfc? ' Dlfi lie thttrtuiliidt 
our citizens were'Unmindful 
role he had played in those qwful 
days during the first blood-thifst of 
Germany? Did he imagine that we 
hari forgotten the valor, the dignity 
and the high spirit which he showed 
in those historic months?

If such was the case, we predict 
that before the Cardinal has visited 
many of our cities he will grow to 
feel that it is no unusual thing for 
him to receive the tributes of Amer  ̂
ican m^n and women.

NOT FAIR TO PERSHING.
' ' Though the President’s recom
mendation to Congress that the 
permanent rank of general he con. 
ferred on John J. Pershing was 
greeted with hisses and though there 
was a scattering against it at the 
final vote. It seems far fetched to 
prolowg' thO' -unpleasant impression 

* thu* oVealted by implying that there 
'is ri touch bf militarism in the great 
reception which is being < given the
returning hero.

Pershing is an all-around Ameri
can who rose to high rank under the 
American system of army promo
tions, a system which could certain
ly not be called militaristic. He 

^>would have been a prominent officer 
even had there been no war.

What we are honoring In htan to
day is simply the .^splendid develop-* 
ment of qusiitles which he has al
ways had. The war gave him his

ONLY 8 IN EVERY
KNO^ TJiE, L O R ^  PRAYER.

Bo8to|,"sfept?10 .-^There are only 
eight persons in eveiy thousand in 
the State of Massachusetts who know 
the. Lord’s prayer or the Ten Com
mandments, according to a purvey 
made by the International World 
Movement ot'fhri Churches.

According-to the survey made In 
New York, Massachusetts is ahead in 
the number of those who have heard 
of the Lord’s Prayer or the Ten Com
mandments.

In New York the ""proportion is 
large of those who neVer heard of 
these two spiritual agencies.

manner-1 in which the fCffairs of the 
world await Ariierica’s assent to 
peace.

America’s Part.
“As to the treaty itself, the situ

ation, then, Js this: America played 
an enormously important part in the 
war. Without J her co-operation it 
could not have been won. In the 
same way, in making peace her allies 
and'associates in the war looked to 
her for leadership. It was the ef
fort of the American mission at Par-

terial interests of oqiu.country were 
far less involved than those of the 
other powers; and though, on the* 
theory of maintaining an unselfish 
attitude, we could have been excused 
for conceding, at least as riiuch as 
any of our allies.

U. 8. Not “ Hooked.”
“ The American delegation in the

OL’ LUNNON’S EXCLUSIVE 
j^SIDENTIAL DISTRICT

HANGS OUT WASH.

main, then# carried through its 
ideas, and was enabled to do so be
cause there was openly accorded to 

is to give to the settlement' of peace |  ̂position of arbiter of justice. Re-
the same un
ous effort t^^^^merica had shown commissions requested the

new one.
Give the children a good education 

and they will make good citizens.
Signed,'

W. E, Hibbard.
Sept. 10, 1919.

MISSION NOT COMING.

.London, Sept. lO.-^The exclusive 
residential district of London swell
dom, Park Lane, which Is compara
ble to Riverside Drive, New York, or 
upper Sheridan Drive, Chicago, hjas

ish,Jnst, and feener J  peatS'Vnsrances arose where, • observers.
:/■ *v-.-l park Laue has hung out his wash

ing! . . _ .. ..
; ifcTeVthid qf wealth 4iriQ docial 

exclusiveness, is‘ decorated here and 
there, behind hfeh'Walls, with “ un? 
dies” , and other unmen
tionables frollic.king in the breeze.

The reason is high laundry prices. 
If th§ bill is. $10 .the Government 
calmly|adds another $5 in taxes. So 
exclusive residents of Park Lane and 
other Mayfair places are openly 
flaunting their leases which strictly 
provide against anything so demo
cratic as home-done washing. Leases

I

When the library went inta -fo rk in g  steadily upon j. ^jjjgj.}can delegation to prepare a
new,,school ,building J t , ,wfe3 pj.jjjgjp^g fgy months at Paris, whfch in,'effe'cl th4. ril;hers
stood''they could use it *1111 lt‘ the American'riominisslon was active indorse in advance. I point
needed for school purposes. T herein  negotiating' a treaty which com- g^t these facts to emphasize that, 
is a hose house on the grounds that mended the approval of our own and .^jth the compromises that were
will not be needed when we get the delegation of 22 other pow- evidently essential to make, to Am-

Hlght Laundry Prices with Govern
ment Tax Added is the 

* Cause.

SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS
CAUSED BY SMALL WAGES.

St. Louis, Ma.y-Sapt. lO.r-There is 
a shortage of about 4|000 teaiChers in 
Missouri and almost that many in 
jKans^s,. according to a statement of 
'Dr" W. J.' Hawkins, field secretary 
■ of" Washington University.

Hawkins attributes the scarci
ty* primarily ,to the meagre salaries 
b l̂ttg’ paid t f̂echers. Commercial and*’ 
Manufacturing firms have drawn 
heavily on t^e ^teaching force also, 
he says. He 'estimates that about 
400,000 vacancies exist in the United 
States.

ers. I erica was granted in large measure,
“Admittedly, the treaty is not a  ̂ position of guidance and leader-, 

perfect docunHerit; By no theory is ĝ ĵp n  jg not true that the United 
it ever possible,' among a score of states was ‘hooked’ by the other 
divergent interests, and in a chaos powers, in either the main clauses ot 
of states confused politically and ĵjg treaty or in the league of nations 
half paralyzed economically, with covenant.
the whole social structure tottering, K Attitude of the Sepate. 
with a half-score of nationalities “This peace settlement, then up'on 

Mexico City, Sept. 10.— A report j tori^ bleeding, saddened, and dazed Europe has been hanging
that a Mexican government mission j by the sufferings and horrors of war jgj, months,- for which all industry 
is being sent to Washington to make —in no way, I say, can perfection in (employer and employee alike), all 
representations to the United States the drafting of a human document restoration and return to a life of 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee be attained under such conditions, order havp been waiting, is brought 
on the Mexican situation was brand- Compromises ought to and must bel ô Washington for ratification or re
ed as false today by Senator Juan j made. They were made by all par- jgctlon. It is plain that, despite the 
Azeona, president of the Fordign Re- ties to the treaty—less, as a matter | attitude of certain senaors, the ma- 
lations Committee of the Mexican of fact, by the American delegation jgrity of the Senate is disinclined

TEACHER CAN’T FIND A
BOARDING HOUSE, SO

SCHOOL M iY  NOT OPEN.
' Emporia, Kan., Sept. 10.— Because 
the “ school mtt’ani” of District No 
59, Lyon County, can find no place to 
board the coming school year. It is 
likely the distfict will not have 
school, according to Miss Florence 
Wright, the County Superintendent 
of Education. Farmers’ wives are 
too busy to be bothered with school 
teachers, accrirding to Miss Wright, 
and other teachers are having diffi-̂  
culty in securing places to board.

‘THOROUGH’ BURGLAR CLEANS 
UP AN ENTIBiJ BLOCK 

El Dorado  ̂ Kan., Sept. 10.— A 
“ thorough’  ̂burglai” visited El Dnra- 
do, and as a result every house in 
one Jjlock o^  North Griffith street 
was entered and sums varying from 
$1 to |*j000 laknn'froth each house 
In addition three houses on West 
Olive street were also eritered. There 
is no clue. ' '' ‘

A combined electric and sand bath 
for treating certain ills is the Idea of 
a New York Invontor..

Senate. than by the others, although the ma

in your scrap-book) 
Copyright 1>19. New Era Features.

What Happened Sept 10
1914.

British and French pursue Ger- 
maris acioss Marne between La 
Forte and Chateau-Thierry advan
cing 12 miles more— German Baltic 
Fleet movinff eastward— Turkey
casts off yoke of Powers; abrogatls 
all foreign agreements— Czar’s army 
threatens Breslau In Silesia.

^915.
Washington shocked by G.ernian 

note on^iJrablc sinking, regards Ĉ er- 
many’s written pledge as- broken— 
Hamburg-American Line fined by 
U. S. Judge for shielding Captairi 
Boy-Ed, naval attache of Cferman 
Embassy, In his attempts to make 
New York harbor xoaling base fox 
German ships—Envoys of Allies 
reach U. S. for loan.

casualty 
240,000; 

-British on

. 1918.
Second fortrel^ lost by Rumania 

on. Bulgar front;. Teuton army 
sweeps on from Tutrakan and cap

tures Silistria—German 
lists show August losses 
total for *war 3,375,000—
Somme gain ground; total for week 
3,000 yards on 6,000 yard-front.

1917.
First men of American Draft 

Army start for^ camps— General 
Kornlloff revolts against RuBsi^n 
Premier Kerensky; rebels march on 
Petrograd— U. S. Senate passes War 
Tax Revenue 'BUI— Paul Painlevev, 
French Minister of War, undertakes 
to form new Cabinet.

1918.
French troops gain 3 1-2 miles 

threatening St. Quentin and La 
Eere—Gompers summons Allied 
Labor heads to discuss War Alms— 
U-Boat sunk by Ataerican Tanker, 
Frank H. Buck— Baron Buriatf, 
Austrian Foreign Minister, says mil
itary decision by Central Powers Is 
doubtful; proposes exchange of view 
With Allie^. ^

openly to reject the treaty.
"It is equally plain that some sen

ators are contemplating ite rejec- 
'tion by the much more objectiona
ble method of making certain altera
tions in it, none of them of great 
importance, but, ,with a net result; of 
compelling us to, go back to Ger
many and ask her ttuhave the grace 
to execute a new treaty with us 
This we cannot do without &lso beg
ging our own allies to reopen nego
tiations with Germany arid to Wsem- 
ble their own Parliaments! which in 
the case of England, of Belgium 
and of some other states have al
ready approved the treaty) to argue 
for perhaps further —long months 
over the proposed American altera- 
tihns .

“ Why reopen the whole peace ne 
gotiations; why let Europe go from 
had to worse while we are discussing 
a condition that does not exist an( 
that was never even contemplated 
at Paris? Minor though these points 
at issue are, there is no reason why 
any one of them should not be 
brought up,- and, î  need be, clarified 
at thd’̂ it ia l meeting of the league 
of nations In Washington next, Goto 
.ber. lioijf) iir'

were so drawn to protect the tender 
susceptibilities of the elite. But 
economy is the antidote. .

If shoes keep going up some of 
the Mayfair palaces may be exploit
ing barefoot butlers. -

________________i_

STRANGER IN TOWN;
IT COST HIM ONLY $12.50.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 10.—Tholure 
of the city caused David Boyfl to 
break the ties that bound him • td 
Clinton, 111., and journey to' St. 
Louis. A friendly stranger volun
teered to ttrif ^ i t i ^  Job.
They passed the Merchants’ Ex
change. The strangei^pulled e $50 
bill from his pocket.

“ I’ve a $12.50 bill to pay here— 
but I hate to break this fifty,” he de
clared.

“ Oh, never mind breaking the bill 
Here’s $12.50 and you can pay me 
later,” 'Boyd said.

“ Just wait here” , said the strang
er, who stepped into the Exchange 
and disappeared. T

I
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Delightfully Designed

TMCom Press
D iffe r e d  a t  

price this week.

As e^ery woman in touch with the 
fashion knows, Tricotine bids fair to 
be the most popular material'of the 
season. We were fortunate is se
curing a limite'd quantity of these up- 
to-date dresses at a price which en
ables us to offer them at

They are 35.00 "values.

SHAVXll^SS w o n i/e b
,  CHALLENGED.

Rolla, M^.' Sept. 10.— "Uncle” 
Jogh Welch, of this city, who boasts 
that he has not shaved *his upper Up 
since 1864, and who has worn a 
beard since lfe69, without shaving, 
has been challenged by a Kentuckian 
who claims nqt to haje had a shave 
since 1861. ' /

»,
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morrow, Thursday, September V >1

/

Visitors to Hartford 
on “DoDar Day” are cor- 
diaUy invited to use all 
the big store privileges; 
plan to meet your friends 
in the Women’s Rest 
Room, Fourth Floor.

There Will Be $1 Prizes Here CoPeted By
Every Man, Woman and .Child in the State

' \

G. Fox & Co/s '̂Dollar Day”  was launched the eleventh day of last Femary. It was a BIG event. Not 
only did the entire shopping public of Hartford profit hy the generous values, hut people came from 
miles away and carried home with them long-to-be-remembered ^Dollar Day bargains. Tomorrow 
we perpetuate this sale by making it 100 per cent bigger and bettet; in fact the very most a dollar can 
bring through the science of clever ^nd careful merchandising will be handed out from 9 a. m. until the 
closing bell sounds at 6 o’clock. We must reservethe right to limit qualities, ^ h ere  necessary, and 
dealers will not be permittd to take advantage of the Sate offerings. You are a judge of values?^ 
Come tomorrow. . '

Doors
Open Promptly at

\ 9

9 o ’clock

Extra Salespeople 
*Will Serve You'

r i

N. >i
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#  HftLGIAN CARDINAL SEES 
FIRST DIVISION PARADE

Archbishop Mercier in New York— 
His Statement as He Steppetl on 
American Soil.

New York, Sept. 10.— Cardinal 
Mercier, Archbishop of Malines, who 
stood amid the invading hordes of 
Germany and bade their commander 
to heed the laws of God if he would 
not heed the laws of man, will view 
the parade of the First Division down 

"  Filth Avenue today. He will occu
py a place of honor in the official re
viewing stand.

Immediately after the parade has 
passed. Cardinal Mercier will hasten 
to Pennsylvania station and board a 
train for Baltimore, where he will be 
the guest of Cardinal Gibbons. , i 

 ̂ ‘ "^his ts one of the mojft T^istpiia 
S momenta of m^^Ufe,'” Carcftaal Ĵ Cfr 

\\ cler declared after landing from the 
ii transport Northern Pacific, yesterday, 

“ It -like a.*^ream c4me^t?nje'tb'b4 
' on American soil. I have grown to 

know and love you Americans. ‘I 
come as a Belgian to express the 
gratitude of Belgium for what you 
have done for us and to do my small 
part to see that the bonds that link 
us shall never be severed.”

t

USES TAR AND FEATHERS 
ON FRIEND OF HIS WIFE

Single'Handed, English Lieutenant 
Pnnlshes Naval Student He |i’ouBd 
In His Home.
London, Sept. It/.x—The “ unwrit

ten law” was IpvokecL  ̂today when 
Lieutenant Thomas Wrfght was ar- 

' raigned before a court martial at 
Cambridge charged with tarring and 
feathering a young naval student,

• Desmond Kinahan, for his attentions 
I to Mrs. Wright, while the husband 

j' was in far off S^k^nika, making a war
* record for himself. >

It was declared that Wright, single 
handed, strapped the naval student 
to a chair and then poured liquid t^r 
and feather* over him. Mrs. Wright, 

' WofihK hhd beautiful, was a member 
’ .of‘■the Women’i Royal Air Force. 
^■^Aft^ the Incident, which took 

- place In May, Wright issued a state- 
 ̂ mont'^defending his notel application 

^ of tl)e “ unwritten laV" Instead of 
taking the matter Intp the civil 

' He exonerated liis wife
from all l)lame.

« ^

GEN. WOOD TO OUTUNE 
OUR MIUTARY POUCY

Politiciuns Anxious to Hoar What Ho 
fias to Say Today Before Senate 
Committee.

Washington,^ Sept. 10.— Eyes of 
embryo Presidential candidates to- 

ay turned to the Senate to watch 
e pertCormance of Major General 

Leonard Woo(^ who was to appear 
before the Military Affairs Commit
tee, to give his views on the future 
military policy of the United States.

While General Wood’s appearance 
end testimony had no political sig
nificance, as far as he, himself, or the 
Military Affairs Committee is con
cerned, at the same time those who 
are potential candidates for the Re
publican Presidential nomindtion 
felt-;t^at the policies outlined by 
feeueral Wood .̂ might be significant.

The bill, prdpared'’by the War De
partment and Introduced in the Sen
ate and now under consideration by 
the Military Affairs Committee, pro
vides one ̂ feature that mtJets in a 
general way with General Wood’s 
long advocacy of universal military 
training. Other features of the 
bill, however, are not in line with 
some of the opinions General Wood 
is known to hold.

MILITIA IS CAUED OUT 
TO SAFEGUARD BOSTON
(Continued from Page 1.)

CONNECTICUT COMPANY 
MAY USE A ZONE SYSTEM

Officials Will Neither Deny Nor Ad
mit Truth of New Haven Bpmor. 
New Haven, Sept. 10,— John W. 

Colson, executive assistant of the 
Connecticut company, asked today 
concerning the published statement 
that the company was contemplating 
the establishment of the zone sys
tem of fares on its Connecticut lines 
in tt^ near future, said that the 
company had no' comment to make. 
Mr, Colson said that when the com
pany had definitely decided , upon 
their plan a statement would be 
made and not until then. It Is stated 
that câ rs are now being equipped 
to operCe on the Meriden lines of the 
Company to collect fare from pas
sengers as they leave the cars and 
it is reporte4 that the fare will be 
three cents for the first two miles 
^nd two or three cents for every mile 
thereafter up to ten miles. It Ik re
ported that the new system will be 
In operation on or about October 1.

alyzing of all the activities of the 
city. ^

Mayor Peters who had been prac
tically told by police commissioner 
Curtis to “ mind his own business’ ’ 
when he sought tq intervene in the 
situation, called a conference of 
leading business men today to formii- 
late plans for ending the strike.  ̂

False Alarms-Sent In.
The night began with the ringing 

of false alarms and the breaking of 
store windows by gangs of small 
boys. It rapidly developed into or
ganized hoOdlumism which resulted 
in g, score of near riots, numberless 
breaks, unnumbered assaults and 
criminal attacks on women.

The most serious riot in the city 
proper took place in the west end 
where the mob, constantly swelling, 
until it numbered over 5,000 howling 
boys and men refused to budge when 
charged by the inspectors, failing to 
move even whed volley after volley 
was ’ fired over it’s head, until a big 
squad of Metropolitan park police, 
clubs In hand, appearing suddenly, 
from nowhere, waded into the front 
ranks.

Then the mob, which meantim^ 
had looted a dozen snkill stores, 
turned and fled, many of them shout
ing for mercy.

Dropped the Loot.
The loot they had grabbed through 

the broken plate glass windows was 
dropped in their flight and littered 
Scollay Square. In two minutes the 
Metropolitan Park police had cleared 
the square, but a few minutes later 
the park policemen vanished as î qd- 
denly as they had appeared and the 
hoodlums again formed into a gang.

Gambling in Streets.
Crap games were openly played. In 

some cases to quarrelsome ends, in 
the streets and on the sidewalks. 
One ;^uch game was in progress on 
Tremont Row within a stone’s throii  ̂
of police headquarters when 8upt. 
Crowley saw It. There was a gather
ing of several hundred either en
gaged in the game or watching it, 
Supt, Crowley elbowed '• his way 
through the throng and seized one of 
the playeiis. -Hi. mob closed in on 
the bffleial and gave ovidenpe of it’s 
ugly mood. As the Supt. dragged 
his prisoner towards Pemberton 
Square Inspector Michael Curke went 
to his aiilstanoe. The two officers

stood off the mob until they »reached 
the brow of the hill where the mob 
seemed about to rescue the prisoner. 
Cro^ey and Burke whipped out 
their guns and covered the leaders 
of the mob, which turned and 
plunged down the hill.

Even the striking officers them
selves were not Immune from at
tacks. In several cases men who 
had old grudges against the officers 
lay in wait for them and beat them 
up, after the policemen had turned 
in their clubs and revolvers.

Stole Shoes Mostly.
'vShoe stores seemed to be the spec

ial prey of the mobs. Although 
hardly any store that had any win
dow display was overlooked. Early 
today shoe^, valued at and ?9 a 
pair were strewn in the gutters.

Some foresighted storekeepers 
stayed on guard at their stores all 
night and fired at the rioters who 
attempted to loot their windows.

Highway robbery was committed 
in movie fashion on the streejs while 
crowds of spectators looked on, many 
of them treating the affair aq a joke. 
While a crowd of about;. 5,000 was 
having things all its own way In 
Scollay Square  ̂ Jjjmep Bugns, dged 
70, prevented thenr from looting the 
store where he is employed-by pull
ing a revolver and anuouncing he 
would shoot the first man who tried 
to rid the store.

“ Get hack or I’ll send you before 
your God,” he announced. And the 
inob passed-on.

Looter Wounded.
John A. Scully, 20, charged with 

being one of a gang of looters, was 
shot and ^riously wounded early to
day by Sergeant Waugh, of the Back 
Bay Station. Scully, who was car
rying a large bundle of, clothing al
leged to have been stolen from var
ious stores, was wounded behind the 

/right ekr. *
Thomas Ennish, a conductor, was 

shot in the leg by a mob member in 
Roxbury. His wound is slight.

Five pickets patrolled ip; front of 
statlou 11, Fields Corner 'today. 
They said that the st8tlop,,as well 
as the station In Mattapan ̂  will be 
picketed every day. until midnight. 
Officlalrgt station 11 said that only 
11 of the 29 day men went on strike 
but that only six of the Ar t̂ half 
night men remained on duty.

Dorchester avenue was the seene 
of much disorder. Women re
mained indoors.

HEltALD WANT AOS PAY

k . /

BIG FOUR WORK HARD 
AND LAND CAIWIDATES

(Continued from Page 1.)

referred to him and I am pretty cer
tain that he will be missed.”

Senator Arthur E. Bowers de
clared he did not care to make a 
comment on the result of the voting 
last night.

Slow All Day.
The voting was sloi  ̂ all day up 

to late in the afternoon. The offi
cials at the polls were at no time 
rushed with wojTk̂  After four
o’clock, however, life about the polls 
was more active. The men from the 
mills were allowed an hour off to 
vote-and from this hour on to the 
close, the voters came in a steady 
stream. The polls were closed at 
eight oiclock and within the next 
fifteen minutes the resdlts were 
known. '

Record of the Vote.
Below we give the list of the nom

inees and. the vote each candidate 
received: ■ V]c.i

REPUBLICAN.
' Selectmen.
• *James A. Aitken 68C. 
•Arthur E. Bowers 485. 
•William C. Cheney 581.'' 
♦William J.v Crockett 445. 
•Aaron Johnson 722. •
♦Willard B. Roge/a 704. 
•Earl G. Seaman 486. 
•’Thomas H. Weldon 746. 

Town Clerk.
•Sanford M-i^enton 519.

Town Treasurer. 
•George H. Waddell 567. 

Assessor.
•S. Eiflil Johnson 516.

- Collector of Taxes. 
•George H. HoWe 556.

Registrar of Voters. 
•Thorngs Ferguson 536, 

Constables.
•Herbert H. Bissell 472. 
•Robinson Crockett 4^8. 
•James W. Foley 416. 
•Samuel G. Gordon 552, 

Auditor.
•^esley B. Porter 458.

School Visitor. 
•Herbert O, Bowers 464.

2.

DBMOCRATiq.
Selectmen.

♦Thomas Hackett 19. 
•Bdwari W. Post 19. 
♦Robert M, Reid 18. > 

Towii Olerk^'

Koiiak^Headquarters
* Thfs stoî e is headi^uarters for Kodaks and 

photographers’ supplies o f every description. 
Developing and printing outfits.
Films and print paper.
Kodak albums and mounts. We do develop

ing and printing.

W. A. SMITH, jEwSjR
[Successor to C. TIFFANY *

L I O N  B h A N P  S H O E S
' The Shoes.are made of

HARDY:aD|: , .
The World's 3««l Leather fpr Shoes that haive to stand*Hard 
Service The price ̂ -OO said $€̂ 00 $6-60

A L BROWN & COMPANY
Depot Square. Manchester, Cmm.
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•Sanford Bentoa 23.
Town Treasurer. 

•George H. Waddell 24.̂  
Assessor.

•William P. Qulsh 23.
Collector, of Taxes. '  

•Aloyslus R. Campbell 22.
Registrar of Voters. 

•Thomas Sheridan 25. ~
• Constables. /  

•William R. Campbell 22. 
•John F. Sheridan 23. 
•Clarence W. Wrlsley 22.

. 4<iditor. . 4
•John F. Limerick 23.

School Visitor. 
•Edward J. Murphy 20.

/

quarts of whiskey from a well-knowq 
Atchison business man. The man rs  ̂
ported the affair to the policei

■•ii
'4

:l
■' *3.' '

.k'i

GOPS-REFU^ TO SEARCH
FOH WHISKEY THIEF.

Atchison, Kan., -Sdpt. 10.—rTheft 
is theft. no inatter.Uf ’.tls booze that’s 
taken.

This is th  ̂ stand of County. Attor
ney Charles T. Grundy, of Atchison 
County, In an open letter to .thfi 
sheriff and. the ohi^f *of police here, 
fllh letWir ik̂ the* oi)itcotne of a state
ment by the' chief of police, who, re
fused to-se^l^ ‘16V''a burglar erho ia 
alleged tq l|uiv6 stolen thlrtyfiix

1

AGED TEACHER BEGINS
718T YEAR IN SCMOOI*;

Attleboro, Mass., Sept. 10.— MlsN̂  
Elizabeth Carpenter Blanding, tb^ 
oldest school teacher in. Massaohu? 
setts started on seventy-first cot^ 
secutive year «s  a school teaehe 
yesterday.

She observed her elghty-seventi 
birthday on July 18. Despite hrtf 
age. She is hale and hearty^ She lires 
alone, doing her »wn̂  ̂i hq»tpworh» 
cooking, etc. She also, finds ttmt ttj? ■  ̂*  
participate in the aotlvitlee ofi :̂tl '̂.

■M

Congregational ChnrQh, tli® W. (k vjG/:
U., the ladles’ auxiliary of the Y. Mi 
C. A., and many other soo^eties.. ^  
eyesight and hearing are unlmpair
She ^xpects to die In harness.

ROCKVILLti: )PAm,<

jpwlng-to Uie rpoant 'Fatnk 
Rockville ^air ha8.ndy«iloed fl^! 
gram one day. fpodhy la 
the bill W  and thb fiair 
over toiqorrQ.w,

V

V.
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m t t M  SHOW IN THE
HELPS ONGLE S li  SELL W. S. S

jSaby M idgets, Unbalaiiced Clowns, iPretty 
Girls and Other Mysteries o f the Big Tent 

H elp Boost W ar Savings Campaign

CEIS o o B s m  M i m M 40^ C E R T N N 'F « K
Statistics Show lUaoie 

Record a t Employment Agent

Chirino IS Monthi^ PerfM 1 0 ^  P#i^ 
•ont Were' PIm w I C«oh 

Working Day.

MmrSWiaHERO
Boy From Mountains of Kentucky 

Rivals  ̂ Deeds of Ser
geant York.

Washington.—The record o f Uhcle 
Sam as -effliployraent agent Is given In 
Btatlstlc/*fnfrde public by the depart
ment of labor, which cover the period 
from January, 1918, ® e  ̂
States €faployment ilfervice wot organ
ized, tOJUhe 80, 19i0, the end of the 
government’s fiscal yeaf.

T ^  tt^ san d  perOTiiaVeW placed In 
Jobs OT ari kinds ea<i» woiidnir day for 
tbe 'lS  months* "llerlod, ac^Ordlhg to the 
report, without costing them or their 
employers a cent and at a cost to the 
whole country of but $1.34 per place
ment. , The saving In fees to the men 
and women directed to employment by 
Uncle Sam In co-operation with states 
and municipalities, Is estimated at not 
less than $10,000,000.

Prom January 1, 1918, to June 30. 
1919, 7,108,655 workers of all kinds 
were registered by the United Sta1;e8 
employroeht service for em^oyrnent. 
Of the total, 6,446.294 were r ^ r r e d  to 
positions and 4,955,159 were reported 
placed. A worker Is reported as placed 
only after the service has received as
surance, oral or written, from either 
worker or employer of placement.

Placements were made o f every kind

VOUCHEI FOli IT PEMHING

•k.
W tfrr iH t S a h  o f  E x -F i^ slden t 

i H a yes  T eR i E xp erien ces .

Shlpwnmk, Storm, Madi 
and Tlgera AmonS 

Advcnturea.

Owiy*
IS Hm

Circus Folk Aid Sale of W . S. S.
One of ths latfert agencies to 

offer ite cooperation'to Uncle 
Sam in hlfi national campaign to 
teach the people of America 
thrift and the benefits deriv^ 
from investing their savings in 
Thrift Stamps, War Savings 
Stamps, Treasury Savings Cer
tificates and other government 
securities is the circus.

Tho picture above was taken when 
the “Oreateat Show In the World" vis
ited Boston a short time ago. At this 
booth two baby m id ^ ^ , an elephant, 
two clowns and twb pretty girls 
formed the main attraction and-when 
one gets a mixture like this he has 
a receipt for what a circus performer 
would term a "humdummer.

Hundreds of thrift stamps and War 
Savings Stamps are sold at booths on 
the circus grounda

Today, according to Mrs. FI ancls 
I* Hlgglnson, director of savings for 
the First Federal Reserve District, the 
I>eople of New England and the rest 
of tho country are coming to realize 
the need and beneflU of thrifty living 
and saving.

Such agencies as the circus, large 
Industries, fraternal societies and oth- 
gr large associations and organizations 
are cooperating with the government 
to make a success of the national 
campaign to teach the people of tho 
country thrift and to also aid pay 
the war debts Incurred.

CI«aned‘O filTllri¥ Machlna CNrt 
Which W tt* Molding Up Llirt  ̂

|(ills JH'tigr^ana and Chp- 
s D im  8lx QimtL ^

Lexington, Ky.—T-Hell-for-Certafii, In 
Leslie comity, Kentucky, Is laying 
Its claim to fame on exploits of Sergt. 
Wlllle Sandlin. The citizens o f Hell- 
for-Certain have reed with pride the 
ofiicial army citation of heroic deeds of 
the boy who was reared on their creek 
and was their neighbor nntU he joined 
the army in 1013.

The exploits of this mountain boy 
are vouched for by General Pershing 
bimshlL ■vrho pinned the Congressional 
Medal b f Honor on his breast.

Tlie official citation of the war de
partment Is as follows:

“ Sergt. Wlllle Sandlin, Serial No. 
2078103, Company A, One Hundred and 
Thirty-second Infantry.

“ For conspicuous gallantry and In-

BASEBALL IS liSINP 
- OUT WITH

In li|ah!|.ljeai|U 0 
C iA es a r e  P a M in tilllw a y .

PAPA’S POCKETBOOK 
TO BE PROTECTED

The old story of the rah! rah I 
boy, who goes to college— n̂ot to 
fill his cerebellum with know
ledge but to help spend papa’s 
income, is to undergo a revision, 
when the colleges, of the country 
open their doors this fall.

Courses On Thrift.
This new era In the life of the col

lege chap, with the extra coin of the 
realm, is  to come as a result of ac
tivities on* the part of the national 
thrift commission!, which has been ap
pointed to encourage and popularize 
habits of thrift and reasonable stand
ards of spending among college and 
university students.

Efforts are to be made to encour
age all students to keep personal ac
counts of their college expenditures 
as a practical \m ^ur^ of thrift Al
ready measures of this character have 
proven of practical ahd liPmedlate ef
fectiveness at Piipceton University.

No doubf many jot the colleges will 
add a course o n , thrift to their cur- 
riculunlB.-

New York.—Shipwreck, atornt 
peril from lions add tlgei 
driven ln$ane with fear 
the adveinitures recounted 
Hayes,‘ ij^ e  of Stott "Hayei^ ^  ^  
formet t^ slden t Bdfthiert 
who AriHWbd h e r e h ^  Whslfei^ 
from a to Soufi^-Aataer^^ , v ’ ; , 

Mrs, £Nyes sailed from- Nefr York 
20 Cfb the Chilean mail sffeanier Ll- 

iriarL' Oh Ju&  8 In a calm sett the 
Llmarl went aground oft Santa Bose, 
on the north'shore o f Peru. Passen
gers and crew t9ok to the boats and a 
few hours later encountered a violent 
storm which Mrs. Hayes said lashed the 
waves to a height o f 30 feet and tossed 
the lifeboats about like cockleshells.

The refugees were finally rescued by 
the Peruvian ship Mantaro, but only to 
be confronted with a new peril.

The Mantaro carried a teavellng 
menagerie and the Hoes, tigers and 
monkeys were driven frantic by the 
storm. The larger animals made des
perate efforts to break from their cages 
and their howls added to the terrors 
of the storm, while the monkeys actu
ally did escape, and fled, chattering 
wildly, to all parts of ship,

Mrs. Hayes arrived h ^ eb n  the Santa 
Lulse from Valparaiso.

Capt, W. T, Crossely commander of 
the ship, said that 300 persons lost 
their lives In the storm, which ravaged

On Big Day* Fans Flock to Grand* 
stand and Overflow It to Dleoom*._ 

^  fort, While Bleachers Aro 
Comparatively. Empty.

We have 
E X T R A S  L i  
C O A L , boiat 
and Jfeddo. 
this.

IE

Plenty of trades. 
Prompt service..„„

/ o i '

G.E.
2 MAIN ST.

When proposals are heard In the ma
jo r  leigfll§B*’ ilfbw and then to reduce 
the l^pO itidh o f . bleacher capacity 
they are accompanied usnaRy with the 
e^im w tlon  that the Increased cost of 
majOT leagde baseball requires It. But 
noW wS hear a proposal f r ^  a veteran 
mln<m lSagnft magnate that bleachers 
be abolished entirely, and it <»nnot be 
exactly due to the Ipjcreased cost of'j 
minor league oasel^all, since the pre
sumption is that various economical 
measures have been Inaugurated, In
cluding reduced player and salary lim
its.

It brings up the question: Are the
sun gods dying out in baseball? This i _  „  _ , j  « •
minor league magnate avers that they | Full Stock of Watches and 
are, and It might Seem thst conditions 
In the majors give Indorsement to his 
view. It has been noted that In ma-

;.S'S

Watch Reparing! 's
A Specialty ^

CARL W, UNDQUIST
Watchmaker and Jeweler ^

Formerly with £• Gundlach and

1

26 STATE STREET!

T H R IF T  AND W. 8 . 8 .
POPULAR IN N. E.

Sales of Thrift Stamps and War 
Savings Stamps throughout the New 
England States for the month of July 
totals $462,827.98

and placing of farm labor has been one I “ Sej’geant, SandUn
of the spiclal features o f the work o f ous advanc- I ---------------------
the federal employment service during J ge«,  ̂ ^  gun I the port of Valparaiso July 18.

nest which itAs- holding up the line 
with it8 fire. He kUled the crew with 
a grenade and enabled the line to ad
vance. Later In thb , day Sergeant 
Sandlin attacked alone and put out of 
acUon two other machine gun nests,
setting a splendid ^ m p l e  of bravery W ILLIAM  E . A P P L E T O H

the last year and a half.
The common labor placements were 

but 28 per cent of the total o f slightly 
under 5,000,000 persons placed. The 
other 77 per cent consisted of skilled 
labor and other workers engaged In 
specific occupations.

The total figures o f the work of the 
United States employment service di
vide into two e^ubps: The “war 
period,”  from January, 1918, to the end 
of November, 1918; and the “ readjust- 
‘ raent period,”  from December, 1919, to 
the end of last June. The first period 
was primarily one o f “man-finding;” 
the second one of “Job-flndlng.” 

During the war period 8,432,997 per
sons were registered for employment 
and 3,444,093 referred to jobs, the 
great majority of them in war Industry. 
Returns froifc the workers and employ
ers show that 2,698,887 were placed.

During the readjustment period the 
figures show that 8,432,997 persons

The Santa Lulse was taken 100 miles 
out to sea to weather the storm, which 
sent to the bottom about ten ships, in
cluding some interned German liners 
which had remained In port.

and coolness to his men.
Given Other-Monoi**.

Sergeont Sandlin enlisted in Jack- 
son, Breathitt county, April 16, 1913, 
and served out his term of enlistment, 
being In Nogales,'  Arlz., when dis
charged. On the following day he re
enlisted.
, His ’ discharge shows that he wM 

awarded the Congressional Medal o f 
Honor, the French- Croix de Guerre 
and Medal Mllltalre for heroic action 
September 24, The discharge Is dated 
May 80, 1019, Camp Grant, HI.

On September 26 his division, the 
Prairie, was advancing through the Ar-

Massachusetts 1 July.

leads In thp amount of salef with a 
total of $251,611.84. Connecticut Is 
next with $64,751.48. Closely behind 
Connecticut for tojal sales cor. es 
Rhode Island, $57,875.19; New Hamp
shire's sales* total $39,976.02, Maine 
sold during the month of July a total 
of $31,903.96. Vermont succeeded in 
selling $16,709.49 during the month of

were registered for employment, 3,002,- gotme forest, fighting Its way step by

heVs Adventures in Nodland
Little Jack was crying. He had 

been trying to hide his feelings all 
day long but now every attempt 
to smile brought tears to  those 
big brown eyes and at last the 
gates of self control gave way en
tirely and the floods came. Jack 
couldn’  ̂ te ir  exactly what the 
troubleiwas,— the pain wasn t un- 
beara% ,*b u t Mother was un- 
happy-^indeed Mother was al-

Jack follcrwed the tiny messenger 
with no trouble wWiever and was 
whisked away la a iwfCifl!hltS'"Aarlot 
drawn by 8lxta^;l^tto. |F»y squlrreU. 
It was a glorious-ride, but short and 
soon Jack found himself entering a 
white cottage which looked Just as 
be giulglned the palace of a Queen 
of ^ otIos would look. ’ And behold 
he ’ wTis \i8hered right Ini^ the pree- 
eiictf' of a queen. Such '*^^^«autlful 

ishe was! ' ,
smiled at Jack and Again he

201 referred to Jobs and 2,256,272 were 
reported placed. Included In the reg
istrations were 518,604 soldiers and 
sailors, of whom 314.137 were reported 
placed, but the retunls on soldiers* 
XHNacements are Incomplete.

CHRISTIANS IN E A S T  S U F F E R
Doctor Barton, Back From Asia Minor, 

Relates Hardships of Deported 
People.

Balonlkl.—Bev. James Levi Barton, 
president of the American commission 
for relief In the near East and secre
tary general o f the American board of 
commissioners for fo re l^  missions, 
has Jast arrived In Salonlkl to visit 
the missionary schools after a journey 
of more than 6JXK) miles In Turkey, 
Asin Minor, Armtola and Mesopo
tamia.

On his arrival Doctor Barton said:
“I found the Christian populations 

in dn extreinely deplorable condition. 
Hnndreds of thousands of persons, 
who had been deported from their 
homes found themselves at various 
points In Tuiicey forced to live on 
Parity.

“The American commission for re- 
11^,-in entire collaboration with the 
Greek and Armenian committees Is do
ing everything possible to maintain the 
lives of the unfortunates.**

jor league cities where the bulk of 
the attendance was in' the bleachers 
In seasons past the sun seats today are 
distressingly bare. Even on big days 
the fans will flock to the grandstand 
and overflow It to discomfort, while 
the bleachers present wide" expanses 
of empty seats,
"B u t  we do not think It follows that 
the fan who used to sit In the bleach 
ers has deserted the natlonahf-gaipe. 
Bather he Is giving himself -th€^^v- 
Ilege In baseball as he Is In general 
living conditions o f something better, 
He can afford it and he will have what 
he can afford. Perhaps then, In these 
days of big money for everybody and 
even hod carriers making $8 a day, 
the uncomfortable bleachers are taboo. 
They are passing, to become only a 
memory of the days when the world 
wasn’t as good a place to live In as 
It Is now—and the former bleacherlte 
Is becoming a grandstand aristocrat 

And yet, the bleachers were no hard 
ship in the days when many of us 
were yourg. We took a pride in sit
ting nowhere elsê —that the grand
stand occupants were people who dldn’fi 
really know andTove baseball, but just 
Idlers drifting to a ball game out of 
curiosity or* to kill time.

In those days, though, the bleachers 
were the “ close up”  In baseball. Now 
they give nothing but a sort of blrds-

Room 42 Hartibfigl

NORTH END

be left at L. Pola’s store. School St.»
at Jiejvey-HJichinan' .JP®*’®

Phone 89-a§ ^

B l a s t e r  & G o b d e l i
ALLEN PLACE, MANOHB8TBR 

g e n e r a l  AUT6‘ TBUCKINO' j*

6  B ell-a n s  
Hot wafer 
Sure Relief

step. Sandlin was In command of a 
platoon of 57 men when the advance

The line had been fifehtlng tor  hours, 
advancing slowly, when tb^y were sud
denly held up by a machine gun nest 
about 150 yards in fron t Sqpdlln 
charged up the slope at the machine 
gun nest with bullets from the ma
chine guns and automatic pistols of the 
Germans whistling by him. He was 100 
varrts In front o f his men when he 
stopped and threw a grenade at the 
nest. This fell short and he ran for
ward and threw two more grenades 
into the midst o f the Germans.

He then charged the nest vrith his 
bayonet and found five dead men and 
three men still living. These he bayo- 
netted.

When the line advanced and Came 
up with him he rejoined his platoon
and borrowed four more grenades. The LAW  C LO S ES  O LD  INNS
line then advanced again, going up the ^

eye view, and that may be a contribu- j  .  * M  I CRAMER
ting factor. The far  ̂wants to be near W I L L I A M  L . ^
the diamond. When they moved the A n n ou n ces  that he h w  resu m ra  
fleachers back and swung the grand- practice  and is now  loca ted  Ul the 
stapds around the lines be nat- Century, Buildingi - • ̂  
urally drifted to t ^  grandstanda—as | ^  C H U R C H  S T R I C T '

H A R T F O R D , CONR

Mrs. William E. Appleton, an Amer
ican who has lived In London 11 years, 
has just returned there for a six weeks’ 
visit after 15 months In America. She 
^ays the English women’s success in 
Industry during war has not threat
ened home life.

slope o f the hill with very little pro
tection from the trees. At the crest o f 
the hill another machine guh nest halt
ed the line, but Sandlin kept right on 
going. When he was wltBln 20 yards

Hoctelries Where Washington and 
Lafayette Were Enterw

tained Are Hit.
• ' .

Philadelphia, Pa.,—Inns In existence
of the machine gun nest he threw two colonial days are among those

m ost im p atien t and cross  thit TolwM fM r ted ,-yoa  b a «
that w as m ore than the little lej
low cou ld  stand.

Jack A Cripple.
Jack was a most likeable lad, pos- 

•esslng big brown eyes, light curly 
hair and a wonderfully sunny smile 
bespeaking an even pleasant dlsposl 
Uon, but alas. Jack was a cripple.

Jack’s sobs brought Mother to him 
In haste, conscience smitten that she 
had let any worry, however great, 
cast its-shadow on her dear one. Her 
arms were about him instantly and 
bis Inslstant, “ Mother, Mother, what 
Is It? I want to know—What have I 
doner* made her realize his right to 
know hmr trouble.

Tber had lost their home because 
the big man on the hill who owned all 
thdt land, had lost his money and 
the property was now In the hands of 
the creators.

Now- 7̂ © y hai  ̂ to move and no one 
would lin t rooms or a house to theip 
unless Ibtoe money was paid In ad
vance. They dould move Into tho 
four rodtas over*; the store across the 
lake If they had Just thirty dollars 
but father bad been borrowing to 
meet the 'expenses of the last two 
months and he didn’t feel that he 
could B»k any one for more.

Jack Falls Asleep.
■ ^ t  night Jock lay awake for 

•ome Ume—thinking, thinking, think
ing, but finally fell Into a troubled 
sleep. It was then that )xe heard a 
to ica  speaking right in his ear—“Why 
Xafckla, you fiaVe iotifiitiei soinethltti;, 
bdtoe Flth me, my mistress Wds mS 
brinf you.**

PRODUCE S TO R A G E INC R EASES
forgotten something!—I am the God
dess of Thrift and you have ever 
heeded my advice .apd suggestions 
and now I mUst t^ a r d  you by making 
you ‘remember’ work. See these round 
shiny metal pieces?”  ^aqk looked, 
end looked and looked! The walls, the 
floor, the celling were covered with 
penniee. Pennies were hanging from 
everywhere—pennies were— Snap! 
Jack was awake In an Instant, he had 
had a wonderful dream and now he 
remembered something!

“ Mother, Mother,” he called, “ come 
here, come here at once!”

Mother rushed to the room and 
found a very excited little boy de
manding to be taken to the white sTim- 
mer house on the grounds abouf a 
quarter. of a mile from the house, 
where he had spent several hours 
almost every day for  ̂years. It was 
eleven o’clock at ntght hut out they 
went BS>the boy commanded and 
found there— can yon guess, little 
reader?-^Jack's tfeastifi box, a very 
large wooden box- ^hat , father had 
made especially foy Jackie and In It 
were pennies an^ p e ^ e ji  and some 
dimes and .some hlcHes tlmt our lad 
had been saying fto a long,' long time, 
thinking thkt sowlT ’iSkre would 
be enough to pay the great doctor to 
make him well.

But now,—wrfk 'fFttt h«T® gbessed
the end of my stpry* Little Jackie’s 
thrlttlness and small savings had 
helped M l beloved,family to solve at 
le'kst one V e^  niurd problem—tHÂ  
problem of p a j^ g  the first rent on a^ 
hduee to live In.

•

Reports for This Year Show Gain of 
40,000,000 Pounde In Butter,  ̂

1,378,db0 Casee In Eg0«.

Washington.—Large Increases In the 
amounts o f butter and eggs In cold 
storage this year, over totals a year 
ago, were reported by the agricultural 
department

There were 802 storages which re
ported In 1918 holding stocks of 68,- 
202,000 pounds of butter, while the

grenades, both making clean hits, and 
again charged with his bayonet. This 
time h# found four dead and three 
wonnded Germans, and he bayonetted 
the latter. Two machine guns were
captured. ^

Destroys Third Nest
After toe line had pgaln come up 

with him they advanced over the crest 
of the hill and down the other slope 
toward the Mense river.

When they had proceeded about 500 
yards another nest -stopped the line, 
which was advancing down the slope 
toward the river, 'Buf It did not stop 
Sandlin ; he kept right on under fire 
from the machine guns and the pistols 
of the Germans and threw three gre
nades Into the nest, killing eight men, 
the entire German crew, and capturing 
ttvo more machine guns.

Sandlin had thus far klUed 24 men

closed by the wartlme-prohlbltlon law, 
One of the most noted is the Gen, 
Wayne Inr^ on the Montgomery pike 
outside of^ Philadelphia, which was 
opened In 1704 by Quaker settlers as 
the Wayside Inn. “ Mad” Anthony 
Wayne used the Inn -Uii hfs headquar
ters during the Bevolutlonary war and 
It has been a polling pla(je for more 
than 200 years.

Turk’s Head inn at West Chester has 
closed Its doors. In Bevolutlonary times 
It was visited by General Washington 
Lafayette, “ Mad” Anthony Wayne, Col 
ouel Tkylor and many other officers of 
W a^ ln ^ ou ’s army.

B i .* - k A f j ! §

soon as he found the price.
A few years4ago we would have said o a a o

that gaps In the bleachers meant de- j O fficeH ourS 9 -5  TeLCharter 3 4 4 o  
cllne In real baseball interest, but now
we have a new viewpoint and refuse to 
fret when we see the sun seats empty.

Hall the slogan o f the New Era: A 
grandstand seat for every fan, and 
enough money for every fan so that he 
can afford It.

LO S S  O F  PITCHER MARQUARD
Much M Brooklyn's Misfortune At

tributed to Injury That Has 
Kept Rube on Crutchea.

I f  Bube Marquard were available 
and able to give hls best efforts, Wil
bert Robinson believes the Dodgers 
would be close up to toe Giants by 
now. The Dodger leader attributes 
much of Brooklyn’s misfortune to the 
injury that has kept Rube on crutches 
for the last few weeks.

“ I hardly expect Marquard, to bg 
able to 'do much pitching unta lkte ln

Take Your Typewriter Trouble* to
D. W . CAMP.

T y p o  w r i t e r  M e c h e i k l c

P . O . Box 503 Hartford 
Phone Valley 172 

Drop a postal and I wi|l caD
i

Phunbing, Heatiog, tiindiig 
JobbiiK a Spedahlf

29 BIRCH STREET

flntnp storases on July 15 this year 
held 108,852,000 pounds. The 872 stor- by himself while hls 
ages reporting eggs' on July l5  this making cover and captured six machtoe 
year, hffid 7,670,000 coses, against 6,- | guns.
292.000 cases a year ago.

Stocks o f frozen ahd cured fish In
storage showed a decrease on July 15 
of 4 per cent, as compared with a year 
a ^ , present holdings including 58,-
994.000 pounds of frozen fish, 294.47^ 
000 pounds of cured herring and 6,-
822.000 ponnds o f mild cured salmbn. ^

Mouse In a Pie.
Topeka, Kan.—A  fu ll-g ro ^

Later In the day he was slightly 
wonnded by shrapnel on hls right hand 
and forehead. A small piece of shrap
nel Is still In ills forehead. Jnsk under 
toe ftktn and toe hand bears scars.

Bear Leaves Cubs.
Williamsport,' Pa.—M. O. Welshans, 

a farmer living In Nlppenose valley, 
was walking with a neighbor when the 
dogs. With’ them began barking and

In * ole he sold brought a Hfie o f $9^ | acting In Sneh an nnnsnal that
and $t.60 costs to Carl Singer, k jt fiey Inyest^tod khd found them be- 
Wl(!bita biker. The pie Was b o u ^ t fore a large hole, from which protrud- 
by a boy tor  a lunch tor members of «d top head and forepaws a 
the bllce force o f a  produce cemiMny. They withdrew and called off toe dogs. 
The rinort from O. H. Graves, deputy The btor made a break f w  liberty as 
nnre food  officer, didn’t state whether goon as the coast was clear, 
ft w t ^ l f i c e  pie or d o t  Anyway, the hack to the den, the two men poked I 
pie purchasers made complaint Singer with poles end ® *
had two counts charged against him— cubs, but being unarmed, thi^did 
aelllttt poisonous substances in food attempt to remove them. That toe 
anil for keeping uncovered cooked j bear ahodld leave Its young unprotecC< 
fDOd. led to conaldered uhusu*!.

Men’ s Heads Bigger?
BoshI Say Scientists

Philadelphia.—“Pish I Tnsh 1” 
said psychjologlsts and anato
mists o f the University of 
Pennsylvania, commenting on 
the statement of haj manufac
turers to toe effect that men’s 
heads were growing larger.

“It’s all rot!”  OTld Dr. R. Talt 
McKenzie, In charge o f the physr 
leal work of the nnlvOrslty. “The 
theory could not possibly he sus
tained by facts unlesfi ’̂f - h e / ^ i  
ed, with a.tynnkle in nls eye, 
“unleOT It is a reflection from 
Germany.' They seem to be suf
fering from swelled heads Just 
now.”
“ The fact is' Interesting if 
tme,”  skid DR Ughtner Wltmer. 
bead o f the department of psy- 
diology.:of toe ^ v e rs lty . “ I 
can’t think of a reason in toe 
worid for the fact. If fact it is. 
Pm very much Inclined' to doubt 
the truth o f tod statehlent.”

Parties taken out. Pnm ltnre and 
Crockery Packe<IL

JULES F . GERARD 
116 Keeney Street. Phone 111^14

Rube Marquard.

the season,”  'declared Bobble 
night, “ and eVen then he nrtiy' not be 
able to do hls best. Hls leg WkS badly 
fractured and Is healing slowly- 'It 
was a tough break for us when fate 
plucked him out of the casL” 

Marquard, after a poor start,’had be
gun to show hls best stuff when be 
was Ipjured while running bases to a  
game against toe Reds at OlnclitoatL 
Stobe that time hft has hem tomPklM 
to bpbble qa cnrtdie*.

H. R. HAHS1MI
ALL KINDS OF T R U m :  
PARTIES ACCOMMODATED

Phone '256-3 or 402

A

REPAIRING
W.

JOHN co<;k e r h a j i w
6 O rc h a id  S t m t .  '  2< |

m

Done , »RJ#it.v:
. MaterbOa, 
W SSTvSiDB, 

A. O. Lehisito,. , 
Phone

 ̂ O ver,:$O O C fvye^ tof^ ,i 
^Qaqla .toadn
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Hot in a 
Minute

BY/HU 
AS HE LEMS SHIP

«jT-

IN THK HOME STUDY CX)RNER 
' By the Faculty of the 

Francla W. Parker School, Chicago.
How often has an evening of study 

been spoiled by the lack of a pen  ̂
jrasor or sheet of paper! It Is so easy 
to fit up a home study corner that it 
Is hard to see why so few boys and 
girls have one.

It Is best to have a special place to 
study because then It becomes a hab
it to study when there. A comfort
able spot in a warm, well-lighted 
room, even though other people may 
be talking nearby, is better than a 
more quiet ■uneomfortablo place in a 
cold, dark, damp and lonesome room

Fumms B d i^  h^sle^Slys

HOW TO BUrLD A COCHl FIRK.
By Adella Belle Beurd 

Author, Artist i Secretary Girl 
Pioneers of America.

The outdoor world Is the real 
world and the best one to live In— 
when you know how. But no one can 
live long in the open without a fire, 
and, as we are going to take you out, 
Ifst on short hikes, then on longer 
dues you must learn the rigl^ waj 
to build an outdoor fire. Get out oi 
doors, then. If only In your back 
yard, and begin.

Flre^ In the open are built for

Receptua
^  _ .V . • -  «

W p S  TO SEE AMERICAN 
PEOPLE WHOM HE LOVES

Will Tour U. S. and Return Home 
iVovmnber B—>Hle Mlsalott item to 
Convey **Admlratlon and Ijô

the Hver. Uftd thench by adloinohile

Bund Bern.’*
The tinnsj^rt had been welcomed 

to her dock the band of the em- 
bai4tl^n playing “ Rail,
Hafit tbd Qhng’s All Here’* mud kin
dred tunea, whHlI 'Verb- preenfixably 
better known to the returning dough
boys than to the famous prince of

H s  til I s  church. -Air^hw^lardlAal step
ped on to the doT ,̂ hbwenrer, there 
was a pause, and then the band 
swung into tbe %tlrrlng strains of 
"La Brabancoiine," the magnlHoent 
national anthein of Belgium.. As 
the first 8tralna~feH bn thê  ears of 
the aged prdlath he faltered and took 
a. step backwaid, apparently over
whelmed ^Ith i t̂tprlae;^  ̂ He recov
ered himeelt and a radiant smile 
croesod his face. sweeping
bow he drew himself bp to his full, 
imposing height, and remained 
standing thus un|tl, ^laying had 
finished.

The whole warmth and manner of 
New York, Sept. 10. Late yea- ^volcome seemed a complete aur- 

terday afternoon Cardinal Mercler, j
the heroic priest of Belgium whoft,,^ expressed to Arch-

Attach the plug, turn 
the switch and, by 
the time you are ready 
for the iron, the iron 
is ready for the work, 
when you use a

G-E Electric Flatiron
Let us show you how you can do your whole 
week’s ironing without discomfort, trouble, or 
loss o f time, and at a total cost o f a few cents 
You really cannot afford to be without this 
wonderful hot weather help.

Manchester
Electric Co.

p H-na

Have taken, the sales and service agency for the famous 
PHILA. DIAMOND GRID BATTERY 

18 months’ guarantee with free service. Special at
tention to battery, ignition and generator troubles.

FISK TIRES— FABRIC AND CORD 
INDIA HAND MADE TIRES 

8,000 mile guarantee. Here’s a tire you can bank on.

CENTRAL GARAGE
Main St. and Middle Turnpike. G. F. Goodspeed

THE C. W. KING 60.
8UCCE880R TO 8. N.MUEN

ALLEN PLAqpL MLANOHESTER

LUMBER, GOAL MASON’S SUPPLIES
BEAVER BOARD, SEWER PIPE 

FLUE LINING
THE C. W. Kllitl CO.

TELEPHONE IBtt. MLANGHBSTKR

A flat-top table not too high, and 
a comfortable chair are the first 
things needed. Duty does not de
mand a hard, straight backed chair 
any more than it demands a lounge. 
A steady, medium strong light 
should shine over the left shoulder. 
Avoid all red or orange shades; a 
soft yellow or green is the best color 
for the eyes.

There should either be a bookshelf 
close at hand or a' pair ot̂  home
made book-«nds on A die
tionary Is really needed. If there is 
any other reference work, or atla.s. 
in the house, it should be there, too; 
but it won’t do any good unless it it 
used.

No study table is complete with
out a full supply of the little thing.s 
that make the work much easier 
and more efficient. Of course this 
Includes pencils, pen and ink, ruler, 
eraser, scratch paper, composition 
paper and a waste basket But this 
is not all; it is a happy surprise to 
find how handy a few other things 
are. A little box of wire paper clips 
a big manila envelope, or portfolio 
for keeping papers and clippings, 
pair of scissors, a pot of paste, and 

scrapbook will help wonderfully. 
It surely pays to lay In a good sup
ply of these things.

Start the scrapbook by .pasting 
this article on the front page ana 
then each week paste in the next one 
In the series. At the end of the 
year, they will form a hbme-mado 
book on ‘ ‘How to Study Skillfully.’ ’

.MONKEY DOG MASCOT
FEATURES N. Y. PARADE

New York, Sept. 10.— One of tho 
marchers in the parade today In hon
or of the return of General Pershing 
was ‘ ‘Cootie,’ ’ who, although not en 
listed, is one of the best known mem 
hers of the First Division.

Cootie is dog mascot and so 
small that) he attracts attention. 
Technically ho is known as a monkey 
dog, having the head of a monkey 
and tho black, shaggy coat pf a dog, 
There' Is a favol’lto story told about 
Cootie by tie  boys of the First. One 
day in a French village several sol
diers were sitting around drinking 
light Wine when Cootie went by on 
the run. Some of them who saw him 
for tho first time, looked at each 
other in astonishment and then one 
of the fellows laughed a~nd said:

"I know what yop aiW looking so 
funny about. You thought I saw 
a dog, but I didn’t."

three uses; for cooking, for warmth 
and cheer and for signalling.

Gather your fuel first, dry cones, 
dry inner bark, or best of all, birch 
bark for tinder. Then small sised 
wood for starting larger to put o;- 
later. Size means thickness, noi 
length. Use soft wood first, hard 
wood last. Some soft woods are the 
pine, balsam-fir, spruce, alder, ano 
birch. Some hard wiooda are hick
ory, cak, black birch, and apple
wood.

Begin with the COOK FIflE 
Clear a apace for it. No dry grass, 
no dry leaves, no branches near oi 
overhead to spread the flames. Make 
the fire small and hot. There are 
several ways to build it. Here is 
one;

Bunch your tinder on the ground 
and over it lay small twigs the size 
of match sticks. Place two large 
sticks, not far apart, one on each 
side pf the tinder, for andirons. 
These lift the firewood from the 
ground and allow for draft. Across 
the wooden andirons, over the tin
der, arrange small sticks of soft 
wohd, and over them crosswise put 
heavier kindling. Now fit a good 
sized stone or green log, close to the 
outer side of each andiron. The two 
stones, or logs, must be the same 
height from the ground.

Light the tinder (don’t waste 
matches); when the fire burns 
briskly, add hard wood of larger 
size. Wait until you have a good 
bed of hot coals before trying to 
cook, then place water pall or fry
ing pan over the fire, resting Its side 
edges on the stones or logs at either 
side.

stood amid tho ravaging of that 
country and more tfian once defied 
the Kaiser and his military olitet- 
tains, stepped for the first time on 
American soil.

As he went down the gang plank 
of the transport he was asked for a 
message to the American people.

**I can only say 'thank you,' "  he 
replied, hla voice quivering with emo
tion. "What else Is there tor me to 
say?" Cardinal Mercler speaks ex
cellent English with a soft musical 
accent.

Daylight was fading when the 
United States army transport. 
Northern Pacific, stehmed slowly to 
its pier In Hoboken. Long before 
It docked the watchers on the wharf 
had caught sight of the tall, black 
figure standing on the bridge gazing 
eagerly at tho shores of the coun
try which had meant so much to his 
native land in her hour of deepest 
need. A great Cheer went up, and 
the Cardinal removed his trl-corner- 
ed beaver hat and bowed again and 
again in answer..

As the transport was warped to 
its mooring, the Cardinal left his 
post on the bridge and moved down 
to the lower deck, where hundreds 
of returning soldiers were roaring 
their joy over their homecoming. 
The  ̂soldiers fell back quickly and 
left a space at the rail where the 
Cardinal stood until ' the ship was 
docked.

Greeted by, Mayor.
As soon as the gangway had been 

run up Mayor Hylan and the official 
welcoming committee. Archbishop 
Hayes and a number of other church 
dignitaries, who had accompanied 
the transport up the bay on the po
lice boat, Patrol, boarded her and of
ficially welcomed the guest of the city

bishop Hayes his aatoiifshmont that 
his arrival in America should bo 
heralded In such a manner. "Oh," 
commented the archbishop, "all 
America loves Cardinal Morclor. You 
will find that out."

Cardinal Mercler will go to Balti
more tomorrow to visit Cardinal Gib
bons, with whom he wllk stay sotne 
days. Aftdrwarda ho will retupn to  
New York, and later visit Albany 
and Boston. ''A Voslern tour, catl
ing on November 5, will bring hla 
.Vmerlcan visit to an end.'

Brings Belgluin’s ‘ ‘Ijov**.’ ’
Asserting that his only mission to 

this country wa's to convey to the 
people of America his "admiration 
and love," and to express on behalf 
of the people of Belgium, "both 
Catholic and Protestant," their grat
itude, Cardinal Mercler tonight 
spoke feelingly of the reception ten
dered him and his Joy at being on 
American soil for the first time.

The Cardinal was asked what he 
most wanted to see In America. "I 
want to see ybur people,” he replied. 
"I want to see the people of Ameri
ca because I love them.”

FAT POSSUM SHOWS POOR 
JPllGMENT IN SELECTING 

HIS SLEEPING QUAR’TERS.
Dublin, Qa., Sept. ,10.— The fam

ily of W-. Labe'^lU In the near 
future dine upon a fat possdm who 
exercised tho poor judgment of se
lecting the Lane, dining room as a 
place to sleep. Coming Into" the din
ing room to prepare breakfast re
cently Mrs. Lane discovered • the 
‘ ‘possum” curled up asloep under 
the table. Ml̂ . Lj^nc came In anu 
.the animal was soon placed In a pen 
where he Is now being fattened.

McNamara’s
lohnson Block,

TOWN ADVERTlSEnaiT

REGISTRARS’ NOTICE 
Manchester, Connecticut 

The Registrars of Electors o f 
the Town of Manchester, will be
in session at

THE HALL OF RECORDS 
BUILDING

THlJRSDAY, SEPT. 11, 1919 
From 9 a. m. to 5 p. ro.

To receive applications of 
thoaa entitled to be made voterh.

No applications to be made 
will be received after 5 p. m.
September U , 1919

Thomas Ferguson, 
Thomas Sheridan^ 

Registrar of Voteq«»
Manchester, Conn,, Sppt. 1, 1919

L T. WOOD
Furniture and Piano Moving

General Trutking 
Public Storehouse

Folly Brook Ice
Dealer in alt kinds of Wood , 

lowest prices 
Phone 496 and 672 

Office 72 Blssell St.
LONG DISTANCE MOVING 

A SPECIALTY

Neolin Soles
Give Double Wear-Our No.lB 

Stitching machine puts on these 
soles perfectly. Try a pair

Selwitz
883 Main Street

Mrs. M. S. Manning, hemstitching 
and picot. Room 2, House & Hale 
Block.— adv.

'> P A Y rTO D7EimSE r i H E

ATIiAffVA 'i^fetS HdHBIiE-'
 ̂ flHnrr STREEf c a Hs .

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 10;-^Authbflt]r 
has been granted the Georgia Rail* 
way and Power ComfMiny to buy fif
teen sl4e entrance street cars 6f the 
latesf pattern. They will cost $132,- 
281 and will bh In operation October 
1. TUby seat fifty-one paSsenghrs 
each.

Before ^^^war 1,2,000,000 
Women were fioing factory work In 
ibeir homes.

T M  J t  BilSES
George Smith, sent to the Phillies 

by McGraw, pitched a two-hit shut
out against the Reds.

With six rookies In the lineup the 
A’s trimmed Detroit. Welsh, Mack’s 
heavy hitting young outfielder. 
Slammed out a home run.

The Pirates are making sure of 
sticking In the first division to the 
finish. They demonstrated this twke 
to the Braves, with Carlson and 
Adams pitching In form.

The White Sox, with James pitch
ing, trimmed Walter Johnson add 
gained a halt game on Cleteland. 
The Indians and Yankees w6ro idl<?,

The Giants and Cubs split a double 
header which was productive of vic
tories for Vaughn and Nehf.
' Leon Ames, veteran pitcher, hac 
been released by the Cardinals.

MOSQUltO "BMUDGE" BBllB
FIRE TO BABY'B BfSl), 

Blvannab, Cia.,, Sept 10.— Aeeti 
kerbert, aged thiee, is dead here 
frcm burns received, when a pallet/ 
on which he was lying caught fire.' 
The fire started from a *^smndge" the 
parants kad placed nddf t|e ilenpinfe 
child to keep off mosanitdes.

“ Yes She’s Got Power”
“ NcW? No, hut Iicv cylinders are gas-tifflit. Step on tlic nccelcrator niic 
she lilernUy jumps uhead.

4

*‘ Mow.> .Just Poldrirtc. It hohls its IxxJ.t mul kieps compcessimi tight 
Clives,me cvcr.v ounce of junver from iny gnsnlinr,
“ You bet it cave*! <:n.solinc 'C'ui pretty much every othex cxpen.se.-
U ruts down engine J r̂publc and overhauling costs. Then, it’s n hundrCtl per 
rent, pure lubricrtiitr i ’b.lt saves wear on nil benrinjr. and engaging (jarts— 
keeps repair bills small.
iluy Polarinc for .yhiir/eat where you'buy pnwc’ - '.ill SoCOny Motor Gasoline 
— uiiiltr'Jic red, white and blue .^COny^Sjgi}.  ̂  ̂ : ,  ■ ■ .  ̂ ^

STA N D A R D  OIL <:OM|>ANY OF N ^W  Y O R K
VI . . . . . .
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The bow^Unc season ©t the Reeren- 
tlon Center sUrts this evenln*.

Thomna Qlenson of Onk street is 
visiting friends in New York city.

Harry Borst of Oak street is en
joying a vacation in New York city.

Workmen have practifcally finished 
grading the lawn ̂  of the Swedish 
Lutheran church.

Miss Edna Hall, secretary to Ed
ward J. Holl, left this* morning for 
I week’s stay at Tolland.

A number of young men left for 
New York this morning to witness 
the big Pershmg reception.

Miss Grace Robertson is spending 
a vacation of two weeks at Bethle
hem, N. H. She is stopping at the 
Hillside Inn.

Miss Owen of the Atlantic Division 
of the Red Cross with headquarters 
in New York city, was a vmitor at 
.'.he War Bureau yesterday.

J. T. Robertson will start tomor
row on a business trlp - to Syracwaw

The regular monthly meeting - of 
the Recreatl«fk.,G9liU%lttee /will 
this afternoon at 5 o^lock.
Murphy’s Pets and the \lctors will 

meet at the'Briinswlctc Alleys on 
Birch street tomorrow nvenlng. The 
following men are members of the 
Murphy Pets; F. Murphy, y Miller, 
Sargent, W. Murphy and Anderson.

-Kenneth N. Milla of East Center 
street has left for Valparaiso Uni
versity Indiana, where he will take 
up a three years’ jcpurse in mechai 
lean engineering. He is a gradual 
of the High School in the class of ’16 
Knd was a member of the aviation 
corps during the war. He was in 
France six months and did a good 
deal of flying in this country at 
Pensacola station. On his way we^ 
Mr. Mills will stop at Philadelphia, 
Lancaster and Pittsburg, Pa. .

f l E C r .  i l l l N  V B i L C I i  
m i N T  I f f i  i H I
MaBchester M w  is Promoteil 

in Aifierican hdnstriat 
fank  &Tnist Co.VMi, (.'onl

SUCCESSFUL FROM FIRST
started as Bank Runner When

pany Was Poupded—Saw Eight 
Months Service Overseas.

n o w  f[ BU SIN ESS
ENBEfi b i s '  I M B L E S I
TUngs Were Going from Badj 

to W orse Until lie  
Chained System.

FREE MOVIE HOWl

BUSBlf-JAMESON^
 ̂ Announcement was received in 

town this morning ot the marriage 
of Lieut. Hibbard S. Busby, former-] 
ly of this town, and Miss Sarah N. 
Jameson of Washington, D. C. 'The 
weeding took place Tuesday, Septem
ber 2nd, at Washington.

Previous to his enlistment in the 
army, Mr. Bushy was employed by 
Cheney Brothers as a color eipert. 
After joining the afmy he was sent 
overseas and spent some time In

JOHN F. SHERIDAN WILL 
AGAIN BE COURT OFnCER

Appointed By Sheriff Gabb to Serve 
at Opening of Superior Court Oc
tober 10.

row ou a —  Frahce. Mr. Busby had a wide ac-
and Ontario. He 6xpecfe'‘ to*be'awayjquaiutapce iff''this town. 
pDr the next ten days.

The headquarters of the War Bur
eau will be moved within a day or 
BO to the House u-nd Hale building.
"the bureau will be situated on the 
second floor in the rooms formerly 
occupied by Miss Zita Sullivan.
■ Edward Foley, Daniel Renn, and 

William McGuire will attend the 
state convention of Hibernians to
day, as delegates from the local 
order. Miss Nellie Lewis, Viola 
Fogarty and Mary Curran are the 
delegates from the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the same order.

DeKoven Pulford^f Locust street 
will leave tomorrow for New York 
and Washington and will spend a 
few days at each city. He will then 
start for Pernambuku, Brazil; where 
he will be employed by the First Na
tional Bank of New York. Mr. Pul- 
ford, while in town, was secretary to 
Howell Cheney at the mills..

Miss Jennie M. Hubbard resumes 
pianoforte teaching at her home, 25 
Park -stfeet, South Manchester, 
Phone, 381.— adv.

Deputy Sheriff John F. Sheridan, 
will again be court officer when the 
Superior Court, civil side, opens Oc
tober 10. He has been appointed 
to this duty by Sheriff George H. 
Gabb. Mr. Sheridan is senior dep
uty sheriff of Hartford County. He 
was first appointed by Sheriff Ed
ward W. Dewey.

Mr. Sheridan was born in Ware
house Point but has lived in this 
town since he was a child. He has 
served in Man^ester as constable, 
and as ;]Belectpi^ and is at present 
one of our police commissioners. He 
-was chief of police before he became 
deputy skerlff. {

_____________— i______ ^ ________
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Don't Buy That Fall 
Suit, Until.

You have seen our samples and noted our prices.

W e  C a n  S a v e  Y o u  M o n e y
on an all wool suit, made of guaranteed fabrics and tailor
ed to fit. by the best tafiors.
A GOOD TAILORED SUIT AT $35 AND BETTER.

Snappy, stylish young men’s models and conservative 
styles for middle aged men.

It’s up to you, Mr. Clothes Bilker, to look into our prop
osition ordering your fall or winter suit. It’s a pleasure 
to show you sanrlples, whether -you buy or not.

Glenney & Hultman
DISTRIBUTORS OF FINE SHOES. |

Alleh I. Balch,^son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles I. Balch, of North Main 
street has been elected assistant 
treasuTol’ of the American Industri
al Bank & Trust Co. of Hartford.

This honor was conferred on Mr. 
Balch at the close of the annual 
meeting of the stockholders yester
day. He has b%en with the bank toi 
the past seven years sttartlng work 
there when the institution was 
founded. The only Interruption to 
this period- of service was when the 
Mr. Balch .joined the army and was 
sent to France where he saw eight 
months campaigning and won promo 
tion. His success in the hank has 
been steady since he first started In 
as runner.

There has been a marked Increase 
in deposits and net accounts at the 
American Industrial Bank & Trust 
Company, according to the announce
ment by Treasiyer George W. King, 
at the close of the annual meeting ot 
stockholders held yesterday noon, 
and it is planned to begin work on 
the new fifteen-story building, to be 
erected at Nos. 983-9 Main street in 
December. Within the next year it 
is expected'that the bank will be 
boused In its new,building, the low
er floor of which will be used exclu
sively for banking business, while 
the remainder of the building will be 
arranged in office suites.

The officers and directors are as 
follows;

President, J. H. King; vice-presi 
dent. George Ulrich; treasurer. Geo 
W. King; assistant treasurers, Wil
liam L. Montague, Allen I. Balch; 
directors, Arthur J. Birdseye, Eu
gene L. Cushman, Henry H. Dickia- 
son, Fred B. Griffin, Charles W 

I House, Frank E. Howard, Edward 
I E, King, Joseph H. Klng, Augustine 
Lonergan, Patrick McGovern, Rus
sell C. Northam, John A. Pilgard^.^ 
Z. Poll, Louis E. Stoner, Douglas H. 
Thompson^ George Ulrich, Weston 
W. Walker.

Chamber of Commerce Will Present 
Lecture and Picture tor Benefit of | 
Merchants Here.

SWEDISH so ld ier s  WILL 
BE HONORED TOnIgHT

Cheney Hall to Be Scene of Welcome 
Home Celebration By Swedish 
Lutheran Church and Societies.

Much interest Is being manifested 
In the retail merchandizing lecture] 
wKich, is being brought to Manches-' 
ter by the Chamber of Commerce. 
The l^ture which has been prepar
ed by the National Cash Register 
Company, contains the result of I 
thirty-four years spent in collecting 
retail merchandising ideas/ from 
merchants in all parts of the world, 
and is by far the best lecture of its 
character on the road today.

Mr. Shorland Fannon will be the 
lecturer. By means of stereopticon 
slides and motion pictures he will 
discuss the causes oT failures, and' 
explain some of the latest methods 
of storekeeping. An interesting 
feature of the lecture will be the 
part devoted to newspaper advertis-l 
ing. Writing of newspaper adver
tisements, selection of mediums, and 
the necessity for a policy of continu- ] 
ous advertising by the retailer will 
be taken up in detail.
, In addition, the three reel feature] 
film, “ The Troubles of a Merchant 
and How to Stop Them’’ , will be 1 
shown. This film hap been exhibit
ed before commercial-bodies, con
ventions, and other organizations 
from ccast to coast. It has been de
clared to be the best exposition of 
modern business methods ever giv
en.

The film tel||i in an interesting 
manner the story of Mr. White, a 
merchant who through lax business] 
methods and pbor system had been 
b'rought to the^verge of bankruptcy 
As the film progresses, /the causes 
for hie failure .are vividly portrayed 
His clerks .ŷ êrê  indifferent, his 
goods badly a|]ranged, his system 
thoroughly disorganized. When his 
hopes were at the lowest ebb, a 
change came In his career^ apd by 
the installation of modern business 
methods, and re-arrangement of his 
store, he rose to prosperity.

Because of-tlie enthusiasm created 
in other'cltles' where the film has 
been shown, it is expected that h ca
pacity audience will greet the lec
ture In this city. All merchants and 
salespeople in Manchester are in
vited to attend. Admission Is free. 
The lecture will be held in High 
School hall on Monday eveninl, Sep
tember 15th, at eight o’clock.
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General Principles
You recall faces more quickly than" names.

Acting on these principles,*we have built into our 

SHOES such uniform attractiveness that to see them is 

to desire to possess.
i:

We most earnestly invite you to step in to  our store 

any time you’re on Main street, look over our fall styles
' t

and» select what pleases you.

We guarantee quality and price.

At Cheney pall this evening, the 
Swedish Luthi^ran church and several 
Swedish societies, will give a 'wel
come home reception to their ex 
service men.

The program, arranged by the var 
lous committees,''is an elaborate one. 
There- will be a banquet in the din- 
inj; hall at 7 o’clock, followed by an 
entertainment at 8.30 o’clock. The 
principal spisaker of the evening will 
be the Rev„,C. H. Nelson of Now

f\
Haven, a 'forjner army chaplain.

Invitations have been extended -to 
every Swedish ex-service man In 
Manchester. If for any reason an 
Invitation has failed to reach a sol
dier or sailor, he should cohslder 
himself invited. Those desiring to 
attend in civilian clothes may do so. 
The men are requested to assemble 
in Cheney Hall at 7.30 o’clock.

TEXAS COWBOY CONSmERED 
GOOD LOOKING,

SEEKS A WlFb.
Atlanta, Ok., Sept. 10.-—All right, 

you girls who have not yet been 
“ called for.’  ̂ Here’s a man in Texas 
a cowboy who has written the fol
lowing letter to “ The Hqii. Mayor of
Atlanta:’ ’

“ Wanted: a wife, by a western 
cowboy, thirty-two years old, built 
like an athlete, six foot tall, weight 

! 199 pounds, brown hair and eyes; 
am conKered good looking. Will 
make some woman a real husband. 
Write-to the-address below. I’ll sure
ly take one of your number.”

“ fhafiklng you In advance, T. J. 
Hunt, Box 498, Ranger, Tex.

PINK EYED RABBITS COME 
't o  COURT AS EVIDENCE

Boys Who Stole Tliem Fined $5 
Each— Judge Amott Resolves On 
Stem Policy for Future.

■ s

1

$49.50

New Styles in Fine 
Hosiery

Fine hosiery is the important touch to 
the Autumn outfit and we have selected 
our present showing of smart stockings 

^with great care and discrimination. We 
are confident, therefore, that women will 
find here just the hose they need to har
monize with their new clothes. For in
stance we especially feature these:

Phoenix Hosiery a t , . . . . -------- $1.35 pair

Black Silk Hose^ white embfoidery $2.98

Kitty Bess Cordovan'Silk H o se .------$2.50

Gordon Silk Hose, black, white and
co lo rs........................................... $2.50 pair

Onyx Black Silk Hose , ................ .$2.50 pair

Mercerized Lisle Hose, in all the fash
ionable shades for fall. . . .  50c and 75c

/

Favored Stylê '̂  ̂
In Coats..

Our assemblages were picked* from styfel which 

are dwelling in high favor in the foremost centers o f 

fashion at the present time. They are cut upon 

lines which are simple and straight, and are radiant 

with a “ dressiness” which will surely win your ad

miration. The field of choice is a broad one and 

the chances for making excellent selections are 

great.

Prices $i8 to $185
) ' j < : • , '  I j t . .  >. i

Children’s Sweaters 
Unusual for Style and Warmth

Here are good warm sweaters for the 
little tots for the cool days, knit in all 
style's and sizes of fine worsted yarns, in 
colors rose, copen, peacock, buff> cardinal, 
white and brown. Some button and others 
which slip over head.

$ 1.98 to $6.50
Lovely Hats for the 

Little Miss
They are in all sorts of becoming shapes 

— and in so many pretty styles that no dif
ficulty will be entertained in making selec
tions to attractively adorn the heads of 
children of all ages. Their reasonable 
prices will surely tempt you to make a 
choice selection for the little one to wear 
to school or to church.

$1.98 to $7.98 i

l/y
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S O U T H  N C H C S T E R  ’  C O H N  ■

WILL CLOSE BALL SEASON 
WITH-THREE FAST TEAMSl
Athletics Planning Games With 

Three Bridgeport Clubs and \yitli 
Fisk Red Tope.

GARDNER
Successor to Alex Rogfri . ,

855 M A IN  STR E E T. BU^iDI^^G

The applications of men who want 
to be made voters must be In the 
hands of tbe Registrars by 5 o’clock 
togiorrow afternoon. No appllca- 
tldns can be received after that^ur. 
Ferions I f  **’**lfi tItT annllmtlona
may do so by -.{jailing either of the 
Reglatrara by. telephone.

Fourteen rabbits of different sizes 
and colors were on exhibition at the 
town court this morning. There 
were white ones and brown ones and 
gray ones, all with pink eyes. They 
were all huddled together In a box 
and they did not appear to feel at 
home in court. These rabbits were 
stolen from at least, four different 
owners by four different hoys.

Two of the boys were in court to 
face Judge Arnott on the charge of 
theft. Both plea<lpd guilty. They 
told the Judge about the stealing of 
the rabbits and Chior* Gordon told 
him how he hccame aware-who the 
thieves were. Rabbits have been 
stolen frbin all sections of the south 
end of late and the Chief of Police 
who had had the complaints put his 
men on their guard to look for the 
thieves. %

Judge Arnott said that it was 
about time that this petty thieving 
was stopped in town. He had been 
lenient with other hoys for similar 
offenses because they were boys but 
hereafter ho was going to be more 
eevere. He warned the offen'dcr? 
that if they were brought Into court 
on another offense he would sent 
them to th© reform school. The 
judge fdund the two hoys\gullty anc 
ma<to the fine 15 and ^osls In each 
cas^ He also told the Chief oi. 
Police bring the other two boys 

Vpto court.

The Athletics are winding up their 
season with three of the fastest 
teams available. On Synday, the 
Looomobile Company’s team of 
Bridgeport will be the attraction at 
the Mount Nebo grounds. The Sun
day following, the Singer team of the 
same city, will be here. Arrange
ments are also being made for a re
turn engagement with the Fisk Red 
Tops, semi-profossioilnl champions 
of New England.

The Athletics will probably play 
the White Sox for the championship
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QUALIXV AND PWCES
are WHAT̂ COyNT5

■We twlleve In
deal to all, which m^na ^
ion, hlibest quality food* and low

A?*we sell Alx times as m ^ y  
glasses as anyone fslse In Manqhes- 
ter we can afford to sell them clieap- 
'er. If you want good, yes extra 
good glasses and don’t feel that yov 
can pay the high prices chwged by 
some, than you should, call at our 
South Manchester offled and fecolve 
X square deal and get your glasses 
it the right price.
oiBce Open B v ^  Night Except 
Saturday from 6.TO to 830  p.
. .At Optical Dept. Q. Pqg *  -Oo* 
AiMnf the day. _  V / 1

Byeal8tal flp ed W ^  
l i ^

■ y •

HOUSE DRESS SPECIAL
JUST FORiTIHlS W EEK

Striped Gingham House Dresses,̂  Billie Burke ̂ ty le . 
Regular value $2.50, for this week ..............................$1-95

Not more than two to a customer. \
■ •' • • .  .. ' ■ :

THE LADIES’ SHOP ' i

5 3 5  MAIN ST. JUST BELOW THE CENTER

Before Getting Your 
PAINT and WALL PAPER

FOR YOUR FALL HOUSE CLEANING*

^  ^  CALL AT THE

Depot S uoare DIall  Paper and Paint S tdre
and get our prices. Now o|»en for business wltl^ a fuU 
line of Wall Papers, Paints, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Moldings and Painters’ Suuplies.  ̂ /

,W E  DO PAINTING A N H  PAPER HANGING.
•* N EXT DOOR 'TO THE A . & P. ST^BB^

ot the town in a series of best two-, played in Three RlVen>-MMC>
opt of three games. The games 1̂11 
be played on Saturday, the first -game 
to take pjiace the first Saturday  ̂ in 
October. If a third game Is neces
sary it will be played on a Sunday, 
at the Plhasant streel gr-bunds.

The Athletics-Three Rivers g;ame 
> has been transferred *to S^ufday,

many of, the fads- tnt^d to ma 
this trip with Aisigtal
Manager, L«(^etb ’f ^ i lA 'l^  to 
as,soon ae iK ^ble  the,namw 
those who intend'’ to

. • - —

Bie^i r©cet|^l_. , ,
September 27tĴ  This game will he ^ t e  a hpok,;^

J.
J A-; f  c'.' ...A, " y —v<


